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MUONII) and 
RNGKOSSRD BY t rough acute disease or by reason of continued it' 

health (from whatever cause) the best '‘builder" 
available to the sufferer—young or old—is “ 
tine with Cod Liver Oil."
lion is comprised every principle necessary to restore 
Ihe wasted frame to the fullness of health It is a 
brain and nerve food of inestimable value, a power
ful digestant and assimilator of food, a " tissue- 
builder" and “ bone-former." It is delicious as 
hone., and acceptable to the patient. One of Eng- 
land's greatest physicians (Dr. Folhergill) says 
" There is no remedy that can take the place of 
Malline in cases of Debility and Nervous Frustra-
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A new and entirely separate buildlw 
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erected. Returned Tuesday, Sent* 
emter HNh. 18BS For Calendar and
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advance. $1.50 when not so paid.An English Baker. The following cash prices 
are the best values that 
have ever been offered in 
rebuilt typewriters, 
machines are in the

Wc have secured the service of a i 
first-Class baker from the Old Country 
one win, has served Whitely (the Uni! 
versa! Provider) and Bure aril. Any. i 
thing you want that is thoroughly 
English he can make.
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best of order and samples 
of work of any machine 
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F-r 35 Years British and Foreign.Presbyterian Ladies’ College
OTTAWA.

SSW/ Organs Osiear, king of Sweden and Norway, 
has left London and arrived at Paria, 
where he will visit the exposition.

The reports of merchandise from the 
Voi'ed States dating April reached 
$10.000,000, «he greatest for >ny 0ue 
month in our hie’orv.

Hon J 1. Tarte, (’ana l*’» Commis
sioner at the Paris Exposition, cables 
that the Canadian exhibition will be 
cloved on Sundays- 

The Boer Commissioners have deed
ed upon an ex en*eT tour j( «he U» ted 
S'ates, and will start on their trip from 
Washington probablv going t«< Boston 
and ’hence to the west.

The American Republican convention 
takes place at Philadelphia this week. 
Mr McKioley and Mr. RoosevdV are 
the s'rongest candidates apparently for 
nomination as President and Vice- 
president.

Professor Hael, o»»h* United States 
De|»ar'ment of Agriculture, calculates 
that une species of apart->w—the tree 
spar ow destroys MT5 to .s of noxious 
weed >eeds in seven months in Iowa

It is estimated that as manv as 125 
French priests have given up their posi
tions in the Romish church of France 
during the la<t two years. Of these a 
large number have held quite high

Rev. lames McFarland, pastor of 
Hyde Payk Presbyterian Church, Den
ver. Col., is in Ottawa, the guest of 
Rev- Dr. Armstrong. Mr. Mc F arland 
was formerly in bu-ines- in Ottawa, 
and he studied for a time under Dr, 
Armstrong.

The third

Queen's Park. Toronto, tood place on 
Wedmsday cf last week The floral 
decorations were many and beautiful. 
Addresses w'ere made by prominent 
Coûte» vft'ive-,

The E-tablisbed Church of Sc Aland 
Assembly whs opened with the usual 
ceremonial. Earl Leven and Melville 
represented the Queen. Dr. Not man 
Macleod » f Inverness was elected mod
erator. Rev. Jacob Primmer was not 
allowed to at end the communion ser
vice, as he iti'endid to piotest against 
it as illegal. Rev. Mr. McKenzie, the 
leader of the seces-ion from the Free 
Church when the D claratory Act was 
adopted, was received by the Assembly 
as a min’ater of the Church of Scotland. 
Four other applicants were received, 
the funds of the church all show to 
good advantage.

Thi* College lymder the care ol the General AawmHly

All il* department*. I.ilvrarx. Mu-ic. An. Klocutioo 
Commercial Kl« . an- under careful!) cho-xn anj efti-iml 
«cacher». *

Special attention given to the Home Department.
The College a-» no* eg 

hear- Enguirx welvot/n-d.

For piwpeetu» i J particular», apply to

Have ba il t ad site- f««

School. Church and Home Use
\\ v male only high clan-. Organs and 
invite investigation a» tv tin ii merit-».

quipped is worth) of the nam* it

REV. I»k. ARMSTRONG,
PlKK.TOH.

33ell 3*i'anosSt. Mahuahet's College
(TORONTO.)

Art cltvstn and icvom mended by the 
Musical l‘mfvssiutt a-» la-ing strictly 
High tirade.

A High-Claw Residential School for Girl».

Only Teachers of the highest Academic and Professional 

•landing are employed.
Modern Equipment. Thorough Supervision.

* Kor prospeetu*. apply to

Send for Descriptive Book, "t Ho 54.

The Bell Organ & <>iano Co. Ltd.,
GUIL?H. OntMrs. GEO. DICKSON. Lady Principal,

Corner Bloor Street and Spailina Avenue.

t-.tabl.ifw 4 ititg.

BELLEVILLE
BUSINESS

COLLEGE. *- acquiredents li.tx v ,t larger 
preparations

earetnu' now
tinder our efluiitheir Itiisul.

training
Four high-» la< 

optional Students mat 
Write for Calendar

J. Frith Jeffers. M. A., Principal.
Sand Germans courses of study 

enter Ml Mil

V<x V' 
S*aJ

St Andrew’s College
! -CHESTNUT PARK"
| TORONTO.

it-sid. 111.- of the late Sir Dax.d Maepherson.hashren >eture»l 
as lh.' hon • of the School. The highest standard ol excel- 
lent e hot!, as to class-room work and home influence will he 
aimed at. On«> masters of recognized academic and pro-
to*RfclV'GKl>Rl*E HRl’cW' îvD . Pnnopàl.'VlaP'’ '

m
snnual decoration of Sir 

Macdonald's monument inIs

QaeBwMifb
TO
SUNDAY

It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

We have just opened up a fresh 
supply ol Sunday School books from 
the best English publishers.

Books sent on approval. Lowest 
prices guaranteed.

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCESeal Brand Coffee

I
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/

I

,

I

The William Drysdale Co,
TROY. H. Y . and 

177 Broadway, 
Haw York City
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Pvblishhks. Book ski. i. HRs. Stations**, Etc.

Montreal232 St. James Street, MANUFACTURE
_______ ■CopvmoHT» Ac.

Anyone .ending • akeirh end deecrlptUm mar 
quietly eerwriatn our opinion free whether en
fehv,: pTn*,-b|7-Uon* wtrictlr oonMentul. Hand door on Patente 

qwiftl notice, without cher—, to the

Stitetfflc America*.
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Deft* and Commit The king of Siam has a l> alyguaid of female 
warriors i r., frai girls chosen from amongst the 

st nml most hamlsome of all the ladies in

The Queen has sometimes taken refuge 
incognito to avoid profile sending her liegging-letters. 
lienee a certain mysterious “ Mrs. Smith " who ap. 
pears occasionally in su Iwcription lists

• ♦ ♦
the land.

ft#
There are sections in New York so thickly po)*i 

toted with Jews tliet their children constitute more 
than ninety fier ©tnt. of the scholars in the Public 
Schools,

The lirst r>'Mibs «>1 the chinch census taken inToronto on the 2'th of March have just Item pub- , ^ ****!* <^m<*u,men campaign
ii*r< f.« liv, „f ihr ,i« »•„!, of th, ciiy A. I hr * «CAI. ) <«ne,al Kitchrner km to U»
IMal nuiàitwr i * only >48,a,1 i, .m,ld a,,. kiwi „f M.achin,
)ie«r lhaT the vmimr.f.nliuHiiilra, includr *11 rilizen#, ”ul ,,l<"s "nninliali-ly .uggrstril
Iwl wirlmiU i, is fairlv .qn-K.lative •■( the whole ' ? “* ”'^lnd.bu. '!" S,rd" "!*•«. saying hr |irc

Itmd those he had suggested. Shortly afterwards, 
however, he w:. ; informed that the guns the War Of
fice hail preferred were lieingsent out to him, where- 
ujion hr despatched a polite message to the authori
ties, saying he thanked them, but they could keep 
their guns, as he could throw stones at the Dervishes 
himself. .After that the guns he asked for 
with as little delay as possible.

More British rule wxs established over India the 
problem of a lamine was solved by simply letting 
the surplus )xj|nilation die. In the famine «4 17bff, 
for example, which was only an ordinary one among 
these periodical visitations, over 8.0UÜ.HÜD of the 
native population pmshtd.

• • «

as classified into churches or drnominnt ons. The 
Church of England leads with 8M.4ÔI ; the Metho
dists come next, with 85,8711; the Knsbyterians are 
third with ^9.97*2 ; the Roman Catholics fourth, 
with 17 998: tin Baptists fifth, with 9,.; Oi ; the 
Omgregnthhi*lists sixth, with *,757 ; the Hebrews 

The brewers of the United States anil their friends wvenlh wi,h 7 WW ; anil the Plymouth Brethern 
have sought to make it appear that the consumption with I,• 9.i All the others art under I,QUO

in each Church or denomination.

were sent

♦ ♦ ♦of lii|uoi has not increased in the Philippines since 
the American occupation. At least the export of 
liquor from the United States has. For flie year j*e- 
ceding the occupation only $345 worth went there 
from that country. Fur three months since the 
United States took possession, $118 29) worth have 
gone. Unfo'tuna'ely the Government of the United 
States is protecting this traffic in its new depend*

Miss Mary Kirgsley, one of the• 4 ♦ most brilliant, 
courageous, self-sacrificing Englishwomen of th 
time went out as a nurse to South Africa Nursing 
fever stricken Boer prisoners she caught fever ami 
died She had worked hard and bad not the strength 
left to rally from her fatal foe Miss Kingsley, was 
a reice of Charles Kingsley, and seemed t„ inherit 
much of the uncle's chilvalrous, impetuous, advent
urous spirit. A few years ago she conducted mar- 
vellous explorations in the fever districts of West- 
cm Africa, and her st wy of her adventures is among 
th- most stirring of recent I looks We regret her 
death, for the world has lost a brave spirit that de- 
ile'ighted in facing hardships and ,ierils and over- 
olining them. When Miss Kingsley found that she 

dying she asked that she should lie buried out 
at sea, anti her wish was gratified.

An Austrian savant has tlrclaicd that the human 
brain contains a “name centre.” lie says that it is 
the office of this cell to retain names. A striking 
case which woultl seem to confirm ibis theory re
cently occurred at Cl< veland. A brakeman was 
shot by a conductor, ami the former could not re- 
memlter the names of persons or things, although he 
could perfectly well descrilie the functions of all

/

4 4 4
The St Ixhi's strike has devekqied a degree of articles exhibited to him The surgeon probed for

lawlessness that is rarely exhibited in a civilized the bullet, and fourni it in the exact *|mt necessary
country. Numliers of people have been killed, and to affect the remembrance ol names according to 
brutal incidents are of frequent occurrence. One Austrian’s theory. When the pressure on the
young woman who was supposed to b** a non-union brain hail lieen relieved the patient rememlwred
employee was hunted through the streets of the city names as well ns he had done liefore his injury and 
os if she was a wild Iwast, anil almost every vestige ,ol‘* the name of his assailant, 
of clothing was torn off her, and there was neither 
officer nor man in the crowd to raise an arm for her 
protection.

♦ ♦ ♦
44«It has hern calculated that the American travelers k 

this year will spend over live million dollars in ti|« . c** ' Ula, of New York, in an address be-
alone. remarks the Saturday Evening Post. Most l*e * ‘resbyterian ministers of San Francisco last

One notable decision of the Northern Presbyterian of them will do H grudingly. Iiecause. of all the WCr sai<*! Science in its most erratic and irrev-
General Assembly was to to set apart the first petty blackmail of our advanced civilization these trcnt « ays never did one-thousandth partes much
Friday of its next session in Philapelphia, May. |9 1, gratuities are the meanest and most jirovoking. At !° un•v;,, c confidence in the divine revelation as the
for special service in connection with the advent of the same time if one is traveling and wishes to ge* “^mature, digested and undemonstrated theories
of the twentieth century The morning session is to comfortable hr must deal out the tidbits on every * .IC 01,1,C,'*'.CS *“Ve l*cn Pl,MjnK forth have done.
be occupied with a review of the history of the har>d If you should want to know the depth of 1 18 n®t <he Bible that is suffering at their hand»,
church during the nineteenth century. The after- human misery simply decline to give any fee at all >ut ” is lhc failh in tht" y*hlc *bich is imperiled,
noun will be given to the outlook for the twentieth while taking a trip across the Atlantic ocean. They might as well shoot peas at Gibralter with a
century, and the evening session will he of a (opular Then V°» may envy Jonah in his solitude within the cl,‘1***| l*»PKun as to try to undermine the good

whale's interior. On the other side of course if you 1,0011 •” An<1 fbe noise of their |k>pgu 
do not pay the ti|w, you will simply lie asked for •out good people who ought to know better, and
them just as you would for your street car fare It ,liey *<eeP looking at *be rock to see if it begin to
is pretty hard but there is no escape from it. tremble. The devil knows that he cannot shake the

rock, hence he tries to shake our faith in it. We 
should not lie ignorant of his devices (2 Cor. H. U).

4 • •

character with appro|>ri.v addresses ns scares
1 4 4 4

• Rev. William Patterson commenced his ministry 
last Sunday at Bethany church Philadelphia lie 
roust have formed alher a low estimate of the

.h.' mi* say, «h. Michigan A| |he K„, v(l„,ch A,„-bly s,rw„„

i«J ,̂h Afr*; in ".Tf.,e
Jl" lor Ihc [icacc of leruaalen,." The clocing ol that th, .alary uf apaatcihouhl 1* no large, ,h.nlh,

in the church who tWnk that all that a miniate, hta addles, eameatly beaonght the Free Church to arréragé income» ol h« member., raises the question
ZZT *" ae"Miunf"' • «-"hli-hment," whether ,h, chutche. wotrhl h. If thek

^ y but t«i work for a still wider union. Dr. Walter Rosk l^lors possessed only the average of the _
* * * Taylor, the new moderator, gave a capital address on ‘*y s knowleilge, culture and leadership in religious

When 1 see reports in the papers of unevangelical Science and Religion. It was practically an eireni- matters also, and adds, “ Leaving wholly out of
preaching 1 ain reminded of a story which 1 heard con a peace message. Iietween new and old, and consideration the costliness of the long and thorough
many years ago. A Universalis! having proved, as showed no little courage An anay of provosts and education, without which no minister is properly
he thought, that all men would lie saved, oSered, at magistrates in their rol>es attended the owning ser- qualified for his work, his services ought to lw. and
the close of the service, to come and preach again. vices. - It was agreed to co operate with the Estab- seldom fail to lie, worth more to the church in money
But an old friend arose and said: 'If thou hast lished Church in beginning the meetings henceforth than the average income of the congregation. In
told the truth, we do not need thee any more; and if on Tuesdays instead of Thursdays The Assembly puiot of fact, however, the suggestion is more often
t hoe hast told us a lie. we do not want thee any hall is to lie much enlarged. ‘Union" was in the acted upon than many suppose. There must tie
more." To go about preaching that all men w.'l be air ; in every report, in most speeches. The Susten- hundreds of ministers whose salaries
saved, do matter what they believe or do is as talion Fund and the funds generally showed to good than the average earnings of their adult male hearers,
abftwd as it would he to issue a daily proclamation advantage. The union is to take place on the BCth No other profession has to face more often the strain
ffral Ifrt sen is shining. October. of seiere effort to make both ends

4 4 4

444
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not be a traitor to his country. Blessed 
are they in their lives and for the nation 
they belong to, to whom Christ is so in 
them the hope of glory.

Friday.—Have not our fathers told us 
what God did for them in days of old ? Is 
it not into the fruits of their labourers ac
cording as they were laborers together 
with God, that we have entered ? Con
cerning the destruction of the Spanish 
Armada our father's said “ dbus flavit 
et DISSIPATI SUNT." Even Victor Hugo 
concludes his account of the Battle of 
Waterloo—a victory that meant so much 
to Britain—by saying of Napoleon “God 
was angry with this man.” To forget 
God in our national life will mean to us 
what it meant to the Israelites—Egyptian 
bondage. Babylonian captivity. Disper
sion.

I

Our young People
i

Our Country.
Topic for July 1.—Dent. 26 : 1:11.

“ Hltsst-tl is the n/.ion whose Hod is the Lord.”
For Dominion Presbyterian.

presence—yet he is certain to attend the 
weekly service— an example to the army 
so modestly and so persistently presented 
that it cannot help but be powerful. 
When he took the sacrament at Driefon- 
tein, the other day, in the face one might 
say, of the whole army, it was without a 
hint of the parading of religion. All saw 
it «.nact ofsimple faith." Drunken 
als by way of celebrating the victories in 
the Transvaal can scarcely be honouring 
to “ Chaplain Bobs ” who has the reputa
tion among his soldiers of “ bein’ 'ard on 
drink.” Men of this type deserve 
and any other kind of success than that 
which is theirs, and which comes from 
communion with God will but produce 
dissension and disintegration.

Tuesday.—How shall we as individuals 
do our part that the safety of the nation 
may be guaranteed ? Is it not eminently 
reasonable that we should trust in the 
1-ord and do good, so that the expulsive 
power of such an affection may be felt in 
ourselves and in our land ? More often 
than not, with a groan of despair we 
leave matters to Providence, whereas 
the Word of God says “ Delight thy
self also in the lx>rd.” There would 
be less stuffing of ballot-boxes and bribing 
of elections if more people committed their 
way unto the Lord.

Wednesday.—Lack of reverence for 
the past is surely a sign of shallowness of 
nature. It means for the nation and the 
individual what the stony ground means 
for the seed. Were we wise to think 
more of the commandments in which 
fathers found life, the laws, observance 
of which, by it the sweetness and patience 
of our mothers, much sorrow and desul
tory living would be spared us. We dare 
not forget that they have lived for us— 
wherein they failed or made mistakes they 
give us warning; wherein they succeeded 
they inspire us.

Thursday.—Possibility is often spoken 
of as if it meant the reality. The possible 
is made real by action. God is ' 
when man by his life is in God. Panthe
ism sounds well, but for practical purposes 
it is pitifully pithless. We cannot love 
an impersonal God : and unless we love 
God we cannot keep His commandments. 
We say we love the British nation, but 
has anything been more clearly shown 
lately than that this love is centred in 
“ Our Gracious Queen." At home and 
abroad alike Britons

When a Nation is Safe?
BY WOODFORD.

Topic.—Although literally the exper
iences of nations, as of individuals differ, 
practically they are wonderfully similar. 
Now, as of old, it makes for the safety of 
a nation, when people, born in a certain 
land or settling in the same as strangers, 
show they reali; ^ that the Lord their God 
has given them that land. It is not those 
who consecrate the firstfruits, and are to 
be found in the place where the Lord 
chooses to place His name that go to 
make up the class that is at once a men
ace and burden to society. Those who 
forget that the blessings and privileges of 
society ate in answer to the prayerful 
labours of our fathers and that more 
through their labours than our own do 
we enjoy much that is ours, will fill prisons 
and necessitate the costly keeping up of 
an army of criminal officers to guard them 
in their Egyptian bondage—into which by 
reason of their sinful thoughtlessness they 
have been decoyed. W- s it not by the 
good hand of God that in the battle on 
the Heights of Abraham this continent 
was deliver, d from the absolutism in state 
and church of France. The result of that 
battle was that there xvas made possible 
on this continent the development of a 
people, the underlying principle of which 
should be the right of a man to himself 
liberty of conscience, deliverencc from the 
mandate of a king whose simple word 
was law, and from a priestly hierarchy 
substituting for the Bible an Apostate 
Church. With us as with the Israelites, 
as we remember God in our history our 
nation will be safe.

Saturday.—Happy indeed is that nation 
whose God is the Lord—their future is 
secure. The Lord is indeed a Good Shep
herd and the flock is well-led in following 
Him. The flock of God make the place 
of their feet ; the land through which 
they travel to the places prepared by Him, 
glorious. In this spirit we may well sin^ 
of " Our Land ” as does the poet, you 
church.

carous

success:

Our Land.
HV R S.O-A.

There is no land like our land 
The sea calls to the sea.

“The mistress that has ruled us, 
I las a daughter fair as she. ” 

Oh ! this may love the Kopje 
And that the blue gum tree ; 

But this land is our land 
And Canada for me 1

;

There is no land like our land ;
Where, mistress of our own,

We lead the breed of Kmp:r«*
To guard the ancient ’hione,

And the Old Land keeps a welcome 
tyond the sea ;
Our I .and

For her kin be 
But this land is 1 

And Canada for me.

\ There is no land like our land- 
We want no other Jack ; 

The flag that tired our fathers 
Is the pilot on our track 

O, this may woo with thunder, 
And that in wiles be free, 

But this land is our land 
And Canada for me 1

There is no land like our land. 
Our day is at the dawn :

Our waking stirs the nations ;
We are no feeble pawn.

And the Old l.and grimly listens.
And the Alien frowns to see ; 

But this land is Our Land :
And Canada is free !

Monday.—Through the instrumentality 
of men of the type described in this Psalm, 
Britain's greatness has been attained. 
Bright and Gladstone were great states
men who, despite all the cares of office, 
found much time to meditate in the Word 
of God. Supporters and opponents of 
such men knew they would consent to 
nothing mean or dishonest. In the Bri
tish army and navy there has been not a 
few men o‘ the type of General Gordon. 
Of the hero of the hour, General Roberts, 

writes in

There is no land like our land :
God keep it ever so :

And heart-throbs shall
When we find our country’s foe. 

O I this may love the Southland, 
And that may cross the sea : 

But this land is Our Land 
Aad Canada for me I

be drum beats,

a notable war correspondent,
“The Daily Mail.”—“ Lord Roberts 
never smokes tobacco and with drink he 
has little to do. He has never been 
known to use an oath, and indeed there 
must be comparatively tew men whose 
religion influences them so deeply as does 
his in every affair of life. He never par
ades his piety, never forces it upon those 
around him. Yet on every Sunday since 
he joined his army he has attended divine 
service. Not a word has he ever spoken 
to his staff, suggesting or ordering their

For Daily Reading.
Mon , June 26- —The safe man.
Tues., June 26.—Guarantees of safety. Ps. 87 :1-U 
Wed., June 27.—Obedience is strength.

P»1

Pro*. 6: 20 28
Thurs., June 28.—God is man. John 14: 19-28 
Fri., June 29.— Providence in the national life.

P» . 224,8; 44: 1-8

are statesmen, solj 
diers, sailors, citizens of the Queen— 
whom, having not seen, we love. It was 
a French soldier who, when a bullet was 
being probed tor in his side, said to the 
surgeon, “ A little deeper and you will 
find the Emperor." Such a man could

Sat., June 80.—Securing the future.
Each. 88: 20 81

Sun., July l.-Tapto.-Wta it • aatiia 
«dé Y Dut St : 1-11. (A patriotic service).

____ 2L



T lap flPliPTfll Accpmhtv Alitady tlK- following rc|«t* havcbccn dealt with o|cncd la*t year in the western section of the church, 
I IIV VIVIIVI HI rtSSvIllUlje and dis|msed of: Home Missions, Colleges, Aged and 31 arc in Manitoba the Northwest and British

Infirm Minister»' fund Ministers" Widows ai.il Or* Columbia.('olu in I iia.
pi a 's’ funds,Century fund, 1 fist ri hut ion of Probation- In his report |fr. Rolxrts n states that the close
ers. Statistics, tlit Records Sal-*»atli School publi- of the assembly year tlicre were 115 missions 
ca'lons and Foreign Missions, besides which other necteil with the Synod of Manitoba and the North-

West Territoriiti, witn 133 stations; and8 • missions

ENCOURAGING REPORTS FROM 
HALIFAX.

eii-Cv ILineous business bas I wen transact», d.
with 3'I stations, connected with British Columbialh I'vllok is proving a model i residing olticvf.

One of the pleasing incidents of the assembly's - in all 2‘Kl mission* and 74O statious I h Rohcrt-
sessions was the visit of a deputation from the son's review on home mission work in the alwive
IHocvsan Synod of tin- Church of Fnglnnd, 
session in Halifax, conveying to the rreshyterians

Statistics Shows Wonderful General 
Progress-

in fields is inspiring and encouraging I le lays sjiecial 
stress upon the imiiortancv of the church grappling

HOME AND FOREIGN MISSIONS "f t ann,la through their Commissioners, kindly more earnestly than ever with the problem of giving
Christian greetings The deputation, consisting of the (iospc! in its purity to the foreign immigrants
Rural Ih-an Armitage and Yen Archdeacon Haul- who are settling In our western provinces. Speak, 
lu.ck, received a oonspicnusly hearty reception. ing of the (ialicians and Dnukholiors Dr. Rolwrtson 
The h Mowing day, Friday, a deputation of the 
assembly, con.sisling of 1‘rincipal Caven, I'tincipnl 
tirant. Rev. Dr. Sedgewick and (leorgc .Mitchell 
M. 1' I*, returned the visit anil were most kindly

(From our own Correspondent.*
Halifax, June 14.—Tlie 26th 1‘reshyterian <«en- 

ctnl Assembly of Canada, met in St. Matlliew’s 
Church last night. A large numlier of commission, 
ers was nresvnt, and a large congregation assembled 
to ]>artici|iate in theo|iening exercises. Rev. Ift. 
Campbell retiring moderator, preached an able and 
approbate sermon from 1‘salni 46: 5- “Cod is in 
the midst of her she shall not he moved."

Tin- sermon was in some sense a review of the 
moral and religious history of the century, liearing 
more particularly upon the developments which 
havetr.ken place in Great Britain and her colonies 
an ex.dted and appropriate win of patriotism 
ning through the whole.

says: “A* far as one can judge, these people are 
blessed with average health and are men and 
woman of g.xnl physique. They do not flock to 
cities and towns hut stay on the land, and they 
gladly accept land that Canadians ar-d others ream! henitiy received by the Dioivosan Synod. The

incident was a most pleasing one calculated to do " jected years ago They are helping to solve the 
much towards promoting Christian unity ami co* 
o|«cration in promoting the extention of the 
Redeemer's Kingdom

Thursday night way devoted to Home Missions.
The re|*irts, east and west, indicated a very satis, 
factory condition of allairs, hut great sc »pv for ex
pansion in the west calling for more men and more 
money There were eloquent addresses by |)r 
McMillan. Dr. Warden, Dr. Roliertson and Rev

' servant girl ' problem anil the problem of cheap 
lalior. They have much to learn yet and they are 
apt pupils, and la-cause their industry anil thrift, and 
their inexjiensive mode of living, they are sure tt> 
pfos|ier in worldly matters- In faith they are 
Roman or ( «reek Catholics Lutherans or mcmliers 
of the Reformed Church. Although they under, 
stand Fnglish hut iinjx-rfectly, the Roman and Creek 
Caddies attend religious services in considerable 
numbers when conducted within their reachIn retiring from the chair Dr. Camplwll said lie 

was moved by exceedingly pleasant memories of the 
kindness and confidence everywhere extended to him 
by the |copie while acting in the discharge ol tilt- 
duties imposed upon hint, lie heartily thanked tin 
assembly for the kindness, forliearance and 
ation extended to him during the past year, lie 
sjxike of the closing year of the century 
able one, referring in that connection to the prosper
ity which |>rev.iils in Canada, the war in South
Africa, and the honorable part played therein by ti e *1,11,1 thvy Wcrv ,a,M,urinS!- Three of these congre- 
great colonies of the Fmpirv ; the famine in India, t!a,'on »n sustaining and two are receiving aid 
and the tire disaster in Ottawa and Hull, which from the augmentation fund Congregations at |<t-
drew forth the large-hearted liberality „f ||,v people wnl u,ulvr carv of '’'dnined missionaries numlier 37. single ..ersons (whites) 
of the whole empire, lie also called attention to Two catechists were employed during the winter and Communicants whitest

U during the summer. Thirty nine group* of stations Contributions 
were served by the catechists and some assistance 
was given to l-astorf in laige and scattered congrega
tions. In these fields ate 1,7^3 families claiming to 
lx- I'reshyterinns, 2,1 8 » communicants, 1,788 at
tending Sahhntli Schools and 1,718 attending the 
weekly prayer meetings.

The committee re|»ort the finances in a satisfactory 
condition. They In-yan the year w ith a balance due 
the treasurer of $627.99. and closed it w ith a balance 
on hand of $<IS,h3, show ing recei| 
ptnditure of $72«i.02. The receipts during the year 
were $14,37 .16, as against $13, iHfi.H.) for the 
vious year, an increase of $883.12- Of this amount 
$ : 815.56 wer: contributed for home missions in the 
Northwest The committee calls for contributions 
equal to those of last year. The re|mrt makes ap- 
propriate reference to the death of tin- late Dr.
Morrison.

Mr Tringle to large audiences. Mr. Cringle cap
tured the Ik arts and syiiq athics of the |»eoplc by his when the ministers an- Protestants"
thrilling story of mission life and work on tin- Yukon " The following statistics for the section of the

church west of I-ake Ssjierior show the wonderful 
progress that has lieen made since 1875,IHiWR MISSIONS - HAST RUN HIYISION.

co-oper- 1875 1899At the date of last re|w>rt the nunil- r of ordained 
. missionaries in charge of congregations to which . ,
they had lieen ap|x.int d was 87. Of these five have Presbyteries 
I’ven called by ami settled over the congregations in Congregations

Missions tu White*

as a mentor- 2
1 15

Ltd
2-0

Ministers 
Catechists 
Families .whitest

218
112

31!» 10,013 
l'i U36 
24 033 

$3 '» 123

22».
132

the fact that we have tu mourn for friends whom we 
no more on this side of the stream of death 

—laige-ln-arted men, loyal to the church and to the 
Master, who cotnpenied with u.s in many |>ast as- 
semUies. In this connection Dr. vamplx-ll named 
Rev. Dr. Moirison, Rev. Dr. McDonald, Rev. Dr. 
T O. Smiih, Rev. Alex Young and Rev. Dr Dun 
can paying fitting tributes to their memory and their 
Wurth. These things, lie said, were remindeis that 
the shadow s wen lengthening for all of us.

When nominations for the moderatorship 
called, Rev K. McLennan, of Metis seconded by 
Rev. Dr Lyle of Hamilton, nominated Rev. Princi
pal Pollok, slating various |>otcnt and |K-rtinent rea
sons w hy he should Ik- elected and elected unani
mously. It was easy to lie seen by the applause 
with which the nomination was received that Dr. 
Pollok's election was a foregone conclusion. That 
it would lie unanimous was made certain when Rev. 
John Neil of Toronto, sjxike strongly ia sup|«-rt of 
Dr. Pollok intimating that those who had had

$ô.121
sh II Tin- expenditure on home missions west) last

$81 «ill.8!l, lea\ing a deficit on the 1st of
April, 1901, of 788.1ft. For tlie current year the 
committee calls for $94,000 to meet growing ie- 
quitements

Friday night was devoted to Foreign Missions, and 
a large congregation listened to fine addresses given 
by Mr. Cauld from Formosa, Dr. Morton from 
Trinidad, Messrs Russel and Wilkie from Central 
India, and Mr. Winchester from British Columbia. 
The latter |mured h-.t shot into the ranks of |xilitical 
agitator, in British Columbia who are clamoring for 
the exclusion ol the Chinese.

-ts in excess of ex*

FOkKIi.N Missions.
The following!* a summary of the Foreign Mission

The re|xirt of the foreign mission committed is al- 
• ways intensely interesting to the Presbyterians of 

Canada Their knowledge of and former associa- 
During the quarter of a century that has elapsed lions with the missionaries and tc-aclur* who have

another nomination in view had heartily .pce,I that nincc the union u( 187», tlie wettra cctlue of the t!<™ from Canada to Ini.,, a...... K ,!„■ !.. nthen in
the election should lx* unanimous. Dr. («rtint said

HOMK MISSIONS— WKSIKItx |i| VISION

Church has contributed alunit $ 1,5» A), (MM for home
mission work. In 1875 there were 182mission fields their lives their, always invests the forug i missions 

was ef and 86 augmented congregations in the western sec
tion. Since that date «141 new mission fields have

foreign lands, not a few of whom h;.\. laid down
he found when he came down here that the east was 
“soliif* for Princi|ial Pollok. The election 
course by acclamation.

of the church with growing interest ami to some ex
tent with a romance not inc< •ni| niihh with the

then escorted to the chaiy Iwen organized, making a total of 859. Of this sacredness and responsibility of mi-sioii woik. The
amid the applause of the assemhly. lie acceptai! numlier A3 have been merged into other emigrega- mission stall" of the church in foreign fields is
and acknowledged the honor conferred u|ion him in lions, 1#2 are now on the augmented list, 886 on the steadily enlarging, notwithstanding the decimation

list of home mission fields and 218 hav e become of its ranks by death and enforced retirement. The
self-sup|xirting: so that, during the |wst twenty-five missionaries and teachers in foreign fields—Includ-
yearn the home mission committee has fostered and ing missionaries to the Indians and Chinese of the
hel|xd to support 218 congregations and raiseiLto North west and British Columbia—number in all
the status of augmented charges 162 mission fiels. 118, as follows :
all of which are now giving generous Iwlp to the 

the assembly has lieen disused ol with business like various dc|mrtments of the work of the church, 
promptitude and in the most harmonious manner.
It is greatly facilitated work to have committee re
ports printed in advance and submitted in concise supperting, and 11 have been raised to the status of

augmented charges. Of the 42 new mission fiedls

The new moderator

well chosen terms :
The choice of moderator is in every way regard

ed as an excellent one.
THR HHSI TIIRKR HAYS.

Halifax, June 16.—The first three days’ work of New Hebrides 8—all from NuvaScotia; Trinidad, 
11 - ten of whom are from tlie maritime (euvinces, 
the other four lieing Fast Indians ; Dcmerara, l — 
from Nova Scotia ; Korea, 8—from the maritime 
provinces ; North-west Indians, 83 several of whom 

(Continued o i Pagt 897 )

During the past year 42 new mission fields have 
lieen o|wned, seven misson fields have lieconic self-
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The Assembly lias evidently got right The world gossips cheerfully about this
character flaw , probably venting a littledown to business; and during the first 

two days considerable business has been jealous spleen in this way and so contrives
transacted. In this, because the alien- <° <h* f“ult thl*t lhe hreat man

is remembered by it rather than by the 
multitude of his undoubted virtues.

So it happens that when the Christian 
minister, who by virtue of his office is 
much in the world's eye, yields to some 
petty sin, all the good that he has done 
is pushed to the back and this une sin is 
brought into foreground and carefully 
canvassed in all its features. A minister 
and his leading elder hold different views 
about the advisability of a certain plan of 
work. The minister carries his point,but 
that is no reason why the good elder 
should refuse to recognize the minister 
when he meets him on the street the next 
day. Two missionaries hold opposite 
views about conducting the work entrust
ed to their care, and one insists upon 
carrying his method into practice. That 
surely is no reason why his brother mis
sionary should refuse to speak to him

Dominion Presbyterian
IS PUBLISHED AT dance of commissioners is limited? If so 

it furnishes a powerful argument for the 
reduction in the ratio of representation. 
Hut perhaps the way was being cleared 
for the consideration of the Twentieth 
Century Fund, yet this too has been dis
posed of, and the \ ork is still steadily 
progressing. We had heard that the air 
down by the sea was enervating, but it 
seems to have an opposite effect upon the 
men w ho have gone down from the wesf. 
There may be another reason. We 
understand that an enterprising individ
ual proposes to issue an Assembly 
“Hansard," in which all speeches aie re-

10 Campbell Street. Belleville. Ont.
132 er James sr., Montreal 4 Toronto

TERMS t

$1.50 per Year. $1.00 in Advance.<

The reivipt ol eubecription » avhiutwIvdgeU by a change ol 
date c*n addrew* label

The Mount Royal Publishing Co.
C. Hi u'Kkn Rohinsox. Manager.

Alt co' inunications iiitcndvit for the editor should 
lie addrtssvd to Belleville, ported verbatim. If this has led some 

Tlie editor can not undertake to ru.im unused Mss well-known Assembly men to arrange 
(Jutrvs|fondentn are askut to notv that anything in- their ideas before rising and to express 

tended for the first issue »houtd reach the office

l

them in some sort of order, the Hansard
on Tuesday morning.

man will earn the undying gratitude of 
the majority of men who were forced to 
listen and solve the riddle of what the 

= man was driving at. Whatever the cause 
the business is being put through with 
celerity in the days when the principal 
business w as securing the floor.

again.
The men who hold prominent positions 

in the Church of Christ are lifted above 
the crowd into a clearer atmosphere and 
in full gaze of the world. When it is 

that Christianity does not elevate 
above such childish actions, the 

The unanimous choice of Principal wor|d, both heathei and civilized, draws

Thursday, June 21th, i?00.

The love of money grows with the ac
quisition of money. The man with limited 
means pays a fellow laborer better than 
the man who has gained wealth, 
tlie minister with the minimum stipend 
will he more careful in the nayment of the Pollok, as Moderator of the General As- 
honorarium to a brother minister who has

♦ ♦ ♦

its ow.T conclusions and these are by no 
favorable to the cause of Christ.sembly and the graceful withdrawal of

the names of those who had been promi ^ lree js judged by its fruit both by be-
The nently mentioned in connection with the |iever Hnd unbeliever, and when the non- 

was most gratifying to the Christian finds disorder and strife where 
church at large. Were a similar course it js asserted that the God of Peace reigns.

supplied for him than the man whose 
stipend runs into four figures, 
honor of appearing in the latter brother's position, 
pulpit seems to be conceived sufficient to 
compensate the humbler brother for his followed each year the College ofModer- he judges that there is little in the asser-

ators would not again be resurrected, and tjonH he is accustomed to hear about the 
we do not wonder, after such an auspic-

services.
power of the Christian life to quiet dis-♦ ♦ ♦ ions opening, that thescheme was quietly ortjer and strife. 

A sensible proposition, in regard to and decorously laid to rest. Is is not As men rise to places of influence in 
church members who finds no congrega- possible, however,to devise some method the Christian Church, their responsibil-
tion of their particular denomination in by which the man to he chosen could be jtv jncreases in ever-increasing ratio. It
the locality in which they have come to apprised of the fact in time to prepare an jj not merely the burden of increased
five, appears in a recent number of the inaugural address? The addresses of the WOrk that rests upon them, for that they
Outlook. It proposes that such a one Moderators of the Hnglish Presbyterian bave strength, hut it is the fact that their
shall unite with the Christian dénomma- Synod, of the Vnited Presbyterian Synod testimony, downtotheminutestparticulars
lion represented there as a Fraternal 
Associate, keeping his name upon the
communion roll of his own church, but at disadvantage. An inspiriting message against the 
having his standing recognized in the from tbe

and of the Free General Assembly, make of their life, has increased weight, and
one long that our own men were not pul eacb item of it is continually telling for or

cause with which thev are
man who shall preside over the c|0sely identified. The remembrance of 

church he is now attending. He would Assembly would give tone and direction this fact should lead such men to sacri- 
thus have a pastor and brethren among t0 the whole meeting. True, the retiring fice anything personal rather than bring 
whom he could work and worship,instead -|ng Moderator delivers his message, but even a shadow upon the cause they repre- 
of, as is too often the case, drifting away comes as a voice from the dead and he 
from church connection altogether. The steps aside as soon as he has spoken, 
one who proposes this plan is now wor
shipping as a Fraternal Associate 
member. He is a member of the Metho-

We fear there is too little of this
spirit and altogether too much of deter- 

Will some w ise man suggest a method mination to prove to the world that wis- 
that shall conserve all ends and yet say dom rests with ourselves and that the 
to the one to be chosen, in good time, p|an we have chosen and would follow is 
“You are our choice."dist church, but in th village where he 

lives there is an Ep...copal church only 
He has cast in his lot with this church, 
worships and works there, and at the 
same time his name is still upon the roll Great men have one conspicuous weak- To bear patiently the burdens that fall 
of his home church. The plan, if gener- ness. The fierce light that beats about to our lot is to gain strength for the cross-
ally adopted, would be of great service in the path of every one who, either in es that still await us on the way ; and one
the outlying districts and might lead to Church or in State holds high place, of the most important lessons to learn in

b rings out into relief the foible that might life is to suffer wrong rather than do
readily pass unnoticed in another life, wrong.

infinitely superior to all others. Is this of 
greater moment than the honor of the 
Master we serve ?A Fly in the Ointment

»

greater lengths of co-operation than the 
simple plan indicates.

L
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Queen's University.
The growth of Queen's College and 

University during the past quarter of a 
century has been something wonderful. 
Now it ministers to a large body of stud
ents in arts, science, medicine and theo
logy. Much of its growth and influence 
has been due to the enthusiastic devotion 
of its graduates, hut one of the greatest 
factors has been the tact that it has had 
such a splendid principal. In Dr. (i. XI. 
Grant, Queen's has had a man who has 
shown a genius for organization, a mag- 
nificient faculty for business and who has 
given to the Universityhis time,substance 
and strength—in a word his very life. In 
addition to discharging in an inspiring 
fashion the duties of an ordinary profes
sor, he has taken charge of all the varied 
affairs of an important institution. Be
sides this his labours for church, country 
and literature have been unceasing. In 
all her faculties Queen's has men of 
whom any educational institution might 
be proud, and they all recognize the state
manlike power of the man at the head. 
To-day Queen's, though connected with 
the Presbyterian church, is in her general 
educational work free from sectarianism. 
Non Presbyterians teach in her chairs, 
and sit upon her hoard of Trustees. Now 
the question arises whether it is not time 
to separate the Theological Faculty from 
the general board and make the Univer
sity undenominational in form as well as 
in reality. This is an important question 
and will we trust, be discussed with calm 
nvss and wisdom. Many of course, will 
prefer if things could be left as they are, 
but the call is neard to “ go forward " and 
many who have the best interests of the 
country and the university at heart think 
that the larger work can only be done by 
a re-adjustment to new conditions. It 
seems only right that the university, 
which has grown up in the eastern section 
of Ontario, should be recognized 
real part of the educational machinary of 
the Province. To do this means the 
ful consideration of many questions by 
our Church and by the government of 
Ontario, but if these questions are ap
proached in the right spirit, we feel sure 
that a satisfactory solution can be reach
ed. As for the Theological Faculy of 
Queen's it has done good work in the 
past and can claim the continued sym
pathy and help of the 
injury to any other college steps may be 
taken to make the Divinity Hall at 
Queen's a still greater power for useful
ness in days when the need for a thought
ful educated ministry is likely to be not 
less but greater.

ate basis for any kind of hopfulness on an 
impartial survey of all the facts at uur 
command. The moral crisis in many a 
man's life was the time when he decided 
to be absolutely honest and thorough 
with himself. And one reason that so 
much of the Christian life of our time 
seems to be of an evanescent, unsubstan
tial type doubtless is, that the man has 
never been brought to the point at which 
he prayed : “ Scarce me, O God, and 
know my heart : try me and know my 
thoughts: and see il there be any wicked 
way in me, and It.td me in the way ever
lasting."—The Watchman.

attitude He has takeh to those who are 
the world's outcasts. One reads the ar
ticle with intense interest and the effect 
of it is to present a vivid picture of the 
Man who was the friend or the sinner and 
of those who, for greet. . f gain had made 
themselves outcast. We quote the clos
ing sentence : “The surpassing fulness of 
argument and illustration with which He 
explained and justified His unpharasaic 
conduct in this latter regard, (His inti
macy with publicans and sinners), sug
gests the thought that in oui Lord's mind 
the point at issue was vital to the charac
ter of His people and the pregress of His 
kingdom. It s'* is He wished to make 
clear the radical difference between the 
Pharisaic type of holiness, and that 
which He has come to reveal and incul
cate. Has His church yet learned that 
difference?" The remaining articles are : 
How the Apostles regarded the Old Tes
tament Scriptures, by Dr. H. M. Scott 
of Chicago ; the second paper upon the 
Kingdom of God, by Gerhardus Vos; 
Were there two Bethsaidas ? by Dr. 
Stewart of Lincoln University, and the 
Holy Spirit and the Believer,by Professor 
Darling of Auburn Seminary.

The Nineteenth Century for May con
tains a varied budget of interesting 
articles on questions political, military 
and social. A glance at the table of con
tents shows the quest ons concerning the 
army and navy occupy an important 
place. This does not indicate that 
Britain to pursue an aggressive policy 
but rather that the present war has stimu
lated a desire to have all departments 
overhauled and brought up-to-date that 
she may be ready for any emergency. 
Her ce such contributions as “ The ques
tion of Submarine Boats ” a subject to 
wnich France and the United States are 
devoting much energy at the present tim; 
and the British Government is charged 
with neglecting ; the dearth of Naval 
Engineers, local beginings of Imperial De
fence, the Volunteers and the insecurity 
of England. Still what may be called 
general subjects are not neglected, and 
the monthly review of the “ Newspapers" 
will be specially interesting to Canadians 
who desire to watch intelligently the 
course of English life.

Literacy Notes.

Wesley and Methodism by F. J. Snell, 
M.A., (Edinburgh, T. & T. Clarke. To
ronto, The Publisher's Syndicate.) This 
is the second volume of a new series call
ed “the world's epoch-makers," it is an 
interesting readable book and has already 
called forth severe criticism from the pen 
of Dr. Robertson Nichol in the British 
Weekly. The reviewer admits that the 
book is well worth the money, and he 
snows that it stimulated him to write two 
columns of criticism. We also have 
found it stimulating, and many of our 
Methodist friends will find it positively 
provoking. Still it is a book that it is 
worth while to read even, by those who 
occupy a position quite different from that 
of the writer. It is just as well to know 
what an Oxford M.A. of to-day thinks of 
Wesley and his work, even if from the 
spiritual point of view, we find the bi 
ographer somewhat stupid with all his 
smartness.
from being too smart, the writer knows a 
great deal about his subject, but his book 
is a piece of clever journalism, rather than 
high class literature. One thing is 
tain the reader who can discriminate will 
find both instruction and entertainment in 
this volume. If, however, he has great 
reverence for Wesley, he will also find 
provocation and be met by some interest
ing problems.

A sympathetic appreciation of the late 
Dr. William H. Green, in the June num
ber of the Bible Student will be read with 
pleasure by all, especially by those who 
recognize the work Dr. Green has done 
for New Testament criticism. These 
notes deal specially with that part of Dr. 
Green's work. Another section of the 
notes deals, with a caustic pen, with pre
sent day Pharisaism and Saduceeism and 
one recognizes with pain that the keen 
criticism is altogether too true. Dr. Eg
bert W. Smith’s article upon “Our Lord's 
relations with the disreputable " treats an 
old theme in an original and most sug
gestive manner. He makes Christ Him
self speak from the sacred narrative, or 
rather allows Him to speak, in his own 
behalf, and bring forward reasoes for the

In fact this book suffers

1

-*

Repent ! No more cheering and 
hopeful word could fall on the ear of 
erring man. It means that always there 
is a way out of wrong into right. It 
means that the faculty and means of 
changing for the better are a part of our 
moral outfit, It means that all gracious 
powers and holy beings sympathize with 
our upward struggle and rain-saving 
influences upon our hearts. No evil fate 
compels us to wander forever in darkness 
and sin. There is no better way ; let us 
turn, and walk therein.—Charles G. 
Ames.

church. Without

♦
Be Honest With Yourself.

Almost as much as anything we need a 
revival of downright honesty and through
ness and courage. We need to be startled 
eut of the conceit that we have a legitim

.
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the most of us ; Peter was better off in 
the boat than making great attempts on 
the sea. (1) Christ is master of winds of

Of u truth Thou are tin Son of God'*
(v. 33). Christ being the Son of God, . 
miracles, the display of divine power, 
and in all directions, are normal and 
natural. Such a being ought to he 
wreathed with miracle. It would he un*

1Che Quiet fiour 1

1

: t '1
-wnatural, were He not. And these “signs'* 
you know what Jesus would have you keep of his divine power ought to he reason* 
on in spite of opposing winds. Always join why we should accept Him as the divine 
with the other accounts of this incident Christ. —C, K. World.

•• lie constrained the disciples to enter jj,at exquisite touch of St Mark, Jesus 
Into the boat " (v. 22). It would seem «‘seeing them distressed in rowing." Note 
strange to he compelled to leave the sac* |W0 things : though they were distressed 
red pot of so great a miracle, “ the in- rowing, they were keeping at it, and 
lerested crowds, the Master Hims-If. So jesM> was seeing them all the time, 
we, too, must often do what the l.ord in •• |„ the fourth watch of the night He 
His providence and His word clearly re- fame unto them” (v. 25) The “fourh
quires, even when it seems to us a watch " would he from three to six in the
strange and painful course." But Jesus morning, the weariest and faintest time Ami stand at .ashed, 
was wise in this compulsion : toward the after a waketul and laboring night ; I ut S" sma am
multitudes, thev were determined to force jUS| then Jesus comes tothem. He knows Thv ea.-h Iwncath my feet is white amt stilt ;
„pvn Him an earthly crown and sceptre precisely when we most need His special sl„.
(John 6, 15) ; toward the disciples, they help, and He will give it to us. Notice, Reflecting hievtnly twauiy 1mm afar.

subject to this same had infection, also, the raging waves the peculiar dan- Yet there's unmeaaur cd
So always he sure there is the wisest and ger 0f the disciples, was an easy and en* Twikt shy ami ground.
most loving reason behind what may tirelv subdued path to Jesus. VVliat a hut when June comes, ah, then the skieslwml «I e 
seem to you the strange compulsions of t'hrist we have ? Our most tumultuous Deep, throbbing, blue, -
your Lord. What Jesus commands is troubles and dangers .re easy treading Close to the earth like some-great heart of kw t,, , * . r I’nurme out sunshine from the stores nln.vc,always best, however it may clash with tor His gracious feet ; never despair, then; Ti|| wftr,.sucr we wa1k, in r.«*Kl or town,

present inclinations, and though, with t10 waves can drown or winds blow away . All things are new." .
short vision, we cannot, for the now, your Christ. ............. Alld GllJ „ hean, „f winu.chill.

see it to he best. “It is an apparition (v. What Kemute nml high
“ He went apinto themountain apart to we often think worst is best An appari- hut time will cuinr, if they hut open 

prav " (v. 2t). Jesus steadily used prayer tion," cried the frightened -sviplcs, and Their tlours to Love that i*mr* in like 
(Luke 5: 1*6 i .1: i| H,it Jesus also at the best thing that cm .une to them
gave Himself to special prayer before any —their Lord ? Never . iir, even when *y 
great action ; and, as in this case, in the Xvhat seems the « ppears. Youl
presence of any great exigency and temp- worst may be your ' - best,
tation. Notice, also, that Jesus was “ It is I " (v. 271. Literally, f am.** 
wont to give Himself to lonely prayer. | think lhat wonderfully beautiful and 
The lesson is plain and insistent. If helpful. Amid every storm and opposi* 0f the lost arts.
Jesus could not get on without such pray* tion, this is Jesus' word to us. “I am." names, hut their significance is very faint 
er, surely we cannot. You have no time |t is as if He said, “No trouble of yours a< compared with the solemn appellations 
for it ? Then you must take time, as van destroy or hinder me ; I am in il all, 0j lone ago. Jehovah does battle is the 
Jesus did ; see specially Mark 1 : 35. and over it all." What a reason this for remarkable idea that is to cling to Jacob 
Special difficulty now confronted Jesus, fearlessness-and cheer! Always we have ;:1 his new career as a man of God. I.et 
He had been teaching, that day, of God's and we have w ith us, the living, con- every one that believeth, learn that among 
kingdom (Luke 9: 11). But the people trolling Christ. the things which have become new in
were hound to make Him an earthly king. “Peter answered Him and said. Lord, the name -Thou shall he called Israel, 
a great w ave of popularity was rising }f jt he Thou, bid me come unto Thee up The first Israel grew and became a 
round Him. And this popular desire and 0I1 tj1e waters" (v. 28). Many lessons nation. She had her fort tint i of glory- 
acclaim took the form of a temptation crowd here, (a) The danger of self-con and humiliation, of progress and defeat 
also. Jesus was not tempted only in the tidence. Tha‘ was Peter's besetting sin ; until at the time of Kzekiel we find her in 
beginning, as in the wilderness ; He was wbat JesUs could do, Peter self-confidently a condition like many a man at the crisis 
tempted all through His life, andin many thought he could do (h) The danger of of life. It was then that Israel lived thir- 
wa;s, as we are. Could he not seize making unusual and needless tests ; do teen years without a vision from God to 
upon this popularity, swiftly win a king- not rts^ everything on some daring and brighten the eye, or a message to loosen 
dom. and miss the appointed cross ? But abnormal enterprise. (c) Jesus said, the tongue. They were barren years, 
our Lord’s quick refuge was prayer. “Come"; sometimes our Lord allows us At length the glory returned to the 
Prayer should he ours also. Never yield to j0 foolhardy things that in their issus nation's eye and every tongue caught up 
to what seems to you a possime tempta- wc may be taught the unwisdom of our the Divine counsel, and the years became 
tion; never go on into any grave decision self-confidence and the constant need of fruitful, 
until you have tested it all, and thorough- trust in Him. (d) Even great and un-
ly, by prayer. Prayer is the great clear- usua| things are sometimes possible if we thine eye illumined with spiritual light ? 
er of spiritual vision. ^ keep our eye on Jesus, (e) If dangers Hast thou a message for thy self daily,

“The wind was contary" (v. 24). If anj difficulties shut of our gaze from and one for thy friends, from the secret 
ever men were exactly in the way of duty jesUs, we are helpless ; we sink, as Peter place of the Most High? If not how 
these disciples were. They were doing ^id, like lead, (f) Amid our lear and many years have passed ? Was it at thy 
precisely what Jesus had commanded sinking the best thing is a quick eye to conversion or in the home church, or per- 
them. Yet the w ind was contrary. Do the | ortjt |,ke Peter's, (g) Only great chance upon the sick bed ? The only 
not think that there are never storms and fa;th can empower us in great matters ; thing to bring years of plenty to thy soul 
contrary w inds in the way of duty. Do |itt|e faj,h will not do. (h) Even out of again, will he the message from God wel- 
not think that because you meet storms our unwise, foolish attempts Jesus can corned ai d ohe> ed. It will bring the joy 
and contrary winds you are not in the way rescue us, as He did Peter, (i) Even of youth to thy life, and living words 
of duty. If you are trying to do as lar as ,itt,e tajtb wj|| bring Jesus to our aid. will be thy speech in thy home and shop.

(j) When our hand is in the hand of “ God's voice will be like the voice of 
Christ, we can have wonderful mastery, many waters, and the earth will shine
(k) Normal and usual service is better far with History.”—Ezek. 43: 2.

i*
Jesus Walking on the Sea.*

MY W A VI. AN II HOYT.

* Made Nigh**
«Y MAKV It. AI.LHItliiVr,

•• Ye who 1,until ne% wei; far off •**

In winter time llu *ky is for away.
So .or, mi high !

I gaze myself a sjitck ujion the while —
On all the wumlruiis iingvunt of the n ghf,

and have no word ;o say,

I
>ace which naught can fill.

!
if wide

-Thy Na-nc Shall be IvatL"
BY NICOL MOFFAT.

The art of naming is fast becoming one 
We have names and

IReader thy name is Israel. How is

I

1. Matt, 14:22-88 
Thou art the Son

son, July•Sunday School 1 *- 
Colden Text —O 

Cod Matt. 14:88.

m ■
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Christ rose from the dead. When MaryThv name shall be Israel, because thou " better thing." The best they had .  ,,, . . ,hl.
h st come to thine inheritance See with that they were both persuaded of and Magdalene saw Him in the gat den oi the

' ^ine ^ hear wllh thine ears and s„ embraced these promises. Heh. 1,1,3. sepulcher she knew him no, ; and w hen
thine heart noon all that I shall show Dost thou expect O ! tellow traveller she would have clasped the feet of the be
thee, were th/words uttered to the pro- that any other than a life of faith shall loved Master He said, “ touch me no , 
nhet on that hanov New Year's day of he thine ? The glory which made thine lor I am not yet ascended to my Father, 
revival To throe eves, O reader have eve sec the promised land so near will he In the visions of the Apocalypse John was 

the inheritance of seeing the temple shaded and the same old hills ol earth permitted to look on the glorified Chris , 
ol tiod's presence among His people, rise where thou art a pilgrim will again appear, and at the sight he fell down as dead, 
un more glorious than those of merchatv The finger of God which once seemed as How, then, are we ,0 take the words 
dfse. Islhe church after all more to thee real to thee in guidance as the pillar ol “ Jesus Christ, )«sterdal
than all else ? Thine ears have inherited fire by night may disappear and nothing to-day and forever VVh™ “ '™' „

• .he nsalros of praise the words of suppli- in like manner take its place. Once the and beloved Inend, by some charge ,n 
cti.v, Is the hour of worship occupied things ol the soul appeared 11. Solomon s circumstance or fortune,,» lifted in. 
with thv best of heart and voice ? Thou splendor, but now they may look as ,1 in more exalted social pos'tion, we «.roe- 
bast inherited all the other things which ruins, fo thee also may com. the days t,mes wonder wdtether h,s heart and mind 
Cod showed the Israel of long ago. of disappointment in which the heart is will still cherish the old friendships and 
fount them over as one who values the ready to say •• what hath the wise more affections.
things in store the prophet locked and than the fool" Ecoles 6 ;«. Hu, lemem- Without pursuing the illustration you
behold the glory of the Lord filled the hers tha, thou mus, walk by faith. Thy have the mean,,,g ol my questiom W e
house of the l.ord; and he fell upon his name is Isiael. Didst thy forefathers not nfftimes smg, Thou art the Km got

thrive better in the davs ot strong faith Glory, O Christ. Is he then the same
tender and sympathetic Saviour whose 
suffering love won oui hearts to the ob
edience of the cross? To Mary Mag
dalene he said, “Go tell my brethern !" 
And in the Apocalyptic vision, he said to 
John. “Behold, I stand at the door and 
knock : if any man hear my voice and 

the door I will come in and sup with 
Here from the

i

•face. Ezek. 44 : 4.
Thy name shall he Israel, because to though snl'enng. thou under *e , 

thee also has been shown how things the hall ot which1 could not he told .- 
holy must he kept separate from those is better to see thy fa,her by 
which are sinful. The Temple walls will, any shadow or symbol of Hts presence,
their ten feet thickness and equal height, A little fatth ,s capable o gathering to-
facing the lour points ol the compass and geiher the great rums of thy h e lor the 
having recesses furnished with vigilant Maste, sa„h -•• ,f ye have froth as a 

guards te.l thee plainly that God is holy g"» ^tv^hence 7yZZ him and he wi.h
that sm must he stubbornly shut out and n-nKwe . and ,,'ahing lips of the risen Christ we have the same
'h”ls a rtTn.!w Htio«T hoL thick l shall he impossthle unto you " Mat, , ; :ao. subtle charm stealing through the words
eous. And now, Helot eu, now inn k I'aith to keen thine eve in thv bespeaks as those which touched our
,he wall that separates the, m the path- thelawd Mokindle thy mem- hearts so strangely when he firs,
ways ol thy choice, Iron, bun who shngs dele up. » ^ home and' .. , obedience and our love. And just her,
the fiery darts 01 sin. How many guards J7 dgo to my father's," to keep comes to us a precious and an enduring
are set by thine heart upon the thoughts, ■ ,he shelter, saving tny life is hid consolation amidst the sad and troubled
and words and hook which have no right inl'hrist this is enough, though though» and feelings which invade us
in the place vvhere jehovah does battle W«b od ,,H hns, *. ^we miss lhe manly voices and the
for thee . Read'\. ' ‘r ,hcir ,0 thee, " And tnev shall know tha, I am cheering presence of our old companions
kinsman of old In ,eir selling tl e . d« v k 5.,, in the “kingdom and patience of our
threshold by my thresholds and the.r post the Lord hzek b ..4. , ^ Christ." They are gone, but
by my posts and the wall between me he remains, the unfailing hope and
and then., they have even defiled my 8l„ry cu,«n,il strength of his Church, and the light of
holy name hvtheir abominations that they U| n< witll ,,n| |,k« t„ i„ m.pa'.l, lxSi„ the every darkened hour till, 
have committed ; wherelore I have con Chrotien nee, . . --With the ,um ih-.se angel Isas smile,

Am! treed fruni each eneuiiiti ring weight their holy Which », h.vr l,,v.,l I,since, »,ill lost awhile." 
luntstetw ,i.icr. - Thomas Rider, in Christian

glory,»?

faith thanI
won our

sumed them in mine anger." Ezek 43 : 8.
The days when Israel revived were not

so advanced as to be able to dispense Behold a witness nobler btill, who trod .iftleion’s 
with the altar of burnt offering. In the 
very centre of the sanctuary, to he seen 
through every gate, twenty feet i.i height 
and thirty at its base, was set this huge 
stone altar. Is the place of thy altar al
so set in the centre of thy habitation ?
Does every gate through the ways lead 
toil ? Does it meet thee at the opening 
of the day and again at its close ? Thy 
name is Israel. Beware therefore of the 
idolatry of wealth, power, pleasure or 
knowledge. As such these are false gods.
Keep the fire burning upon the altar of
thy dally devotions. The sin offering of 'lX- WhHt. Ih‘* , .,
expiation must be witnessed as h‘ave"sume c|e»r and definite conception tics and read the Sunday papers ; he eats
the daily saenbee: that ,s the suffer,ng relation to men and „ hearty supper, but about church time
Chns, mus, rise above 'he offermg ol ^wl ^ Je5US of he hJ another attack, and stays a,
thine own grief and ov . y Nazareth stands before us in His gentle home He retires early, sleeps well and
ashamed of all that they have done, It, w and His indestructible sympathy wakes up Monday morning refreshed and
them the fomolthe house and the fash- ^hhumatt sin and suffering, and His able to go to work and does no, have any
'""«JB II .ï .îl'.'.halt h, Israel he quenchless spirit of love, and we spring symptoms of the disease until the tollovv- 

And finally thy name shall he Israel he M J helld a, His feet, and our jng Sabbath. The peculiar features are
«“* th<t'aith„S,After'"these InstrulliC sin bruised souls thrill with health and asgfollows :
throvigh latlh. Ae . - . hope as we kiss the hem of His garment. ,• It never makes its appearance ex-
wh,ch were pan to •** P™P'tel, he |( P ^ ^ |he hi„,oric Christ, Jesus cep, on Sahhath.
found himselt u1 at the J 0| Nazareth, brings to his feet the hearts 2. The symptoms vary, but it never m
household, but a 1 iHa of all noble minded men and women, and terferes with the sleep or appetite.
Ïrr^thcXà of all littl. children, when He is rightly 3. I, never lasts more than twenty-

,0 labor hard ,0 re-enter and «build their ^^"ist of yesterday th, same Z Nopby.ician is ever called.
own nation ou, of the rums ,nto which,, But '* *1,, JJ utday?^Undoubtedly 5. No remedy is known fori, except
neede.rtoPkeCe,p alivV the"'hope "hr that some mysterious change took place when prayer. Religion is the only anttdote.

— Rev.
World Pulpit.

't <?■Joins, at ««nee thr finisher and author of our faith, 
lit- for the joy lieforehim set, so gtn'rnus was his

Endur'd the cross, despis'd the shame, anti now he 
reigns alum*.

M- rbus Sabbatkus.
Morbus Sabbaticus, or Sabbath sick- 

is a disease peculiar to church mem 
The attack comes on suddenly 

are felt onThen let uur hearts no more drs|wnd, our hnntl t-e 
weak no mor 

Still let us trust our

every Sabbath ; no symptoms 
Saturday night , the patient sleeps well 
and wakes feeling well, eats a hearty 
breakfast, hut about church lime the at
tack comes on, and continues until ser
vices are over for the morning. Then the 

He is the same in his divine personal- patient feels easy, and eats a hearty din
In the afternoon he feels much better,

Father’s love, his wisdom still

The Changeless Christ.

was in its essential na
and is able to take a w alk, talk about poli-

1I

V
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Ministers and Churches. It will not be till after the next regular meeting of 
the Toronto Presbytery that I»n<lon Presbytery will 
consider the call to Rev. Dr. Johnson of St. Andrew 
church Dindon

EASTERN ONTARIO.
On Sunday of last week Rev. S. S. Burns, of 

Stifling and Ik,. K W Mack ay, „f Madoc. «- 
changed pulpits.It has not been customary to hold 

a meeting of the Presbytery in August, but we pre-
OUR TORONTO LETTER.

After the unusual nmnlier of special and adj- 
ed meetings of Presbytery, and departure of the 
Assembly commissioners, there is quietness this week 
in church circles. The Presbytery has a very small 
representation at the Assembly, eight out of the 
fifteen ministrial cummissioneis finding it im- 
possible to go. < )ul of the ruling elders npjiuintvd 
not more than eight have gone to Halifax But the

Rev. Mr. Noble, of Gravenhurst, is exacting to 
preach in the Bradford Church next Sabbath, morn
ing and evening.

Mr. J. A. James occupied the tail,,it i„ St. An. 
drew S, Almonte, on Sunday, in the alwence of the 
past.... Rev. Mr. Ilutcheon, who was in Brock ville.

Rev. A.|C. Ferguson was last w, ck inducted into 
into the charge of the I'resliytciian Chur* 
Forester's Falls

there will Ik- exception made this year, as it 
would Ik late in SeptvmlK-r lie fore the matter could 
be issued were it to lie over till the regular Septem- 
lier meeting Of course Dr. Johnston may decide 
to remain with his present congregation, and this 
will issue the case in July.

St. James Square congregation is taking its 
work goes merrily on. and at the present rate the cy with characteristic quietness. Professor Italian- 
Work should lie finished liefore Wednesday evening.

There is .lot stagnation in Toronto, though the „ ,, , . .
work i. going very ,|„ictly. Some churches are Thr >' created that the

sessio1 and congrgatlon is not anxious forsePlement 
but this is a wrong impression. They are constantly 
on the lookout, but their w.kK is so quietly done that 
its effect is not seen till the man is under call The 
three men who shall till the three pulpits now vacant 
in Toronto should add

tyne is available for services when no other suitable 
man is on hand, and no more acceptable services

Rev. Mr Campliell, of Ottawa, preached in St 
Andrews Church, Appleton, Sunday morning. 
R**v Mr. Bayne washolding anniversary services, whether Sabbath school 

or induction, or organization, is not clear, but anni
versary servie es anyway.

present, this lieing his first 
visit to Appleton since he met with the accident.

Fernave., congregation 
has done good work during the past year, and w ill 
celebrate their anniversary on the last Sabbath of 
this month So too, College St. congregation will 
hold their anniversary on that day. Rev. Dr. Par-

will conduct the evening service at Fern Ave-, S°’ 
ami KkV. 1). C. Ilnssaek will conduct that at College 
♦St. on that d.iy.

The congregations of Marmora, etc., lately pro- 
inoted to the status of an augmented charge are still 

very appreciably to the pul- waiting fora minister. Rev. K. W. Mackay, of 
pit strength of Toronto, and we believe they will do Madoc. is moderator.

At the morning and evening services in the Alex
andria Church on Sunday, Prof. MacUren, of To. 
runto officiated. From here the Professor

Rev. J. !.. tiourlay, M.A., is filling the pulpit at lla,ifnx to attend the (Jeneral Assembly. 
a*h“ in al,stn" R«v «4«.n. Ruv. j McLrodof Vankles! llill.nd family left

Mr. John Cameron, M P , for Sunderland, Kng- on Tuesday last week for their summer vacation,
land, in the British Parliament, is at present on a Kev. D. Mclawen, of Alexandria, occupied thfe

I'ulpit here on Sunday. Rev. Mr. McCallum, 
<den Sand field, will preach on June 24th and Rev. 
M. McD-nned of Apple Hill, on July 1st. Mr. 
MacLeod will l»e absent alxiut two months.

OTTAWA.
At the recent communion servive at College sf. 

there were thirty- ine new nemliers added, and up
wards of six hundred members partook of communion.
Westminister congregation observed the
of the lord's Supper the same day, and added thirty, visit to his brother, Rev A A. Cameron, ,,f Ot- 
eight to the communion roll, eighteen of them being
on profession of their faith. So the ministers are The KvV- Jordan, D.D., of Queen's, 
not lying upon their oars, and the goo.1 work is go the preacher at loth services in St. Andrew’s last 
ing steadily on. Sunday. The attendance was good, and the 1‘rofes-

sor’s thoughtful sermons had appreciative listeners v ,
»■ >"'■» «ill vccipy the pulpit during July and’ p .^T*1 "'""’*'*""9' ta*'-
jiart of August ' ' Buchanan preached at the morning on ‘ The

Monday’s Citizen say, : Rev. I> Baynr, of Pern- u‘ fT k  ̂ «*

R.tzfZ”z.t1"'.' “t0** ‘tzP" **ing resided in the vicinil, f,„ a numbered ,h*' to wv ,ho"ld « »
was warmly greeted I,y many friends. "refd C'“S’

Rev. Mr. Mcharland, of Denver, preached at 
U.ih services at St. Paul’s Church on Sunday, Mr.
McFarland was formerly a merrlwr of the church, 
having l*een converted by the present pastor. Dr.

One cannot tear down the great ehurcl.es and 'rTT"*' ,n morning he gave a ,i„,l accnuni
• ii „ . . .. “ murines amt cf the arcumstanccs rading uu to his convert».»bmld «malle, ones. I, „ s.,.1 ,he co„g,ega,i„n.. are and en,reared hi, hearer, U , mil., Z" 
not able to pay the stipend of an ass slant. There c , ,, . . , ,elsare two other volutions! I,r ,h« mink,", ergZ kcn h'ld «■*»

and [.ay his assistant as the lector often does his it'VTk’rZ ewarT"!> Ks yterian Church, but
cate. Or „ i, no,  ........ make us, oftZord n VI c rh ZT* *" ’T"1" A'
ol De,crûtes».. The Me,hod,v, church i, ZiZ Z“""""'.“’ï k" "» ■*«>*.
excellent use of this part of the church's strength !Vy * %,VC',fn • 30 'tKef' lM,und

ir v , ... . . rengtn, Britannia. Rev. Mr. Herhison, pastor was nretentand for many t-h.ses of visiungm the city a woman ,Sv„„d by the Sunday s'Zl hZ .nd
I, much belle, that a man. Were each of out large church officers, worked with a will to make the day 
churches equipped with one or more Deaconess*. .. . H make mt ,lay. __. , .. , , . . 'nesses, an enjoyable one for all.
trained lor the work of visitation and ministering v . .. , _ . ,.. -. g- , .. , ... """'‘cr|ng, Knox fhurch Sunday Schov scholarsthey would find the work very much lightened for . . ,. . , , n,s’

well attended to. Of the alternatives the latter is ^ * ,n the ,Uy a P««y of young me* wheeled y y

milch to be preferred, if prejudices could |w removed

N.-icramvnt

The attendants at St.Andrcw'schurch, Unark. last 
Rev.

The recent census shows that there is still plenty 
of work to do. The numlier of unattached families 
of those wlio attend church more or less irregularly 
is three thousaud, and almost every minister was 
surprised to find that there were numbers who con
sidered themselves adherents of his igregation, 

is not towhose names he did not even know. This 
Ik- wondered at where the congregation numbers 
one thousand souls and upwards It is simply im
possible for one man to care for this multitude. 
D»ng liefore be has got round to the six hundreth 
person, there have lx* n changes that will necessitate 
his lieginning over again, and so the endless, unsat
isfactory round goes on.

-4r

WESTERN ONTARIO.
The Crosshill Presbyterian Church purposes hold- 

ing a garden party on Thursday evening, June 29th, 
at the residence of Mrs. Coote.

The Rev. J. S. Scott, of Sf. Andrew’s Church, 
Brant feed, conducted the |»eparatory service at 
Knox Church, Gail.

Knox Church, Galt, is being altered and re-beau
tified. and $9,00) will be spent ou Knox Church, 
Guelph, 1er a like purpose.

Rev Dr. Mungo Kraaer, of Hamilton, exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. Dr Johnston, of Ixmdnn, on Sun-

The call to Rev. Dr. Johntson from Knox Church,
’In ir

out and arranged swings, etc., hence, when the 
pleasure seekers arrived on the early afternoon 

The strength of the leys brigade was well shown train, everything was in readiness for them. The
at the recent parade, They turned out almost six «lay was passed pleasantly in games and amusements
hundred strong, an all the glory of bugle band and a good time lieing sj*nt by all. The pastor Rev
Wiwi, «nd trapping,. Just huw fur it is wis. t„ I). M Rummy,,ml the ,S,md.y School l«di,„ .mi l0,h ,uly h” b"n chanS«d '">■» Fort Klgin to
cultivate this military spirit among the children is church officers were well in evidence, c-ntrihuling
an ope.question, hut if the Boys’ Brigade will keep greatly to the success of the outing. Next Sunday, Rev. B. H. Williams, ol tiuelph. is
aT I ,S|"n|i,na l™cnl- " wlU du nervice. The closing esererses of the Presbyterian Ladies expected to till the Winterbourne Church pulpit
Already the good effects are seen in more respectful College were held in the College Const ivatory of and the following Sunday the pastor Rev A M
beating and more care In the use of epithets. It is music, A programme of vueal and instrumental Hamilton, it erpected to lie present himself,
easy for the boy about town to leant to swear or and music was rendered at the close of which the ccrtifi.
lie. He will get the idea, in some quarters, that cates were issued to the successful students, 
it is a virtue to be able to lie skillfully. He cannot During the past yea»
cross the street at times without hearing an oath. examinations were held, n series at the close of each
The organiiation that inculates straight conduct and term and the certificates 
clean speech is worthy of every support. This the 
Boys’ brigade does, and from the specimens of its 
work in Toronto, we are of the opinion that it does 
this work well.

Rev. Fred Barron, of I-ondon, will occupy the 
I’resbywrian* pulpit in Alvinston next Sunday, 
both morning and evening.

The place of meeting for Bruce Presbytery on the

Mr J. Pomperoy took charge of the morning ser
vice in the Winterbourne Church on last Sunday, in 
Mm absence of the pastor. Rev. A. M. Hamilton, 
who is attending the General Assembly in Halifax.

four series of

awarded the pupils on 
the standing they received on the whole four series,
80 per cent, or over entitling a pupil to a certificate. attending the General Assembly, Rev. D. Strachan 
A receptioh was held in the College the following occupied the pulpit of Chalmers Church, Guelph, 
evening. W Sunday.

In the absence of Rev. R. J . M. Glassford, who is

1
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WINNIPEG AND WEST
Rev. Di. Kilpatrick occupied the pulpit of West

minister church Winnipeg on Sunday morning.

Rev. Ib. Bryce attended the funeral of hi* mother 
which look place at Mount Pleasant, Brant Co-, Ont. 
on Wednesday morning. The doctor expects to 
return to Winning about the 26th inst.

At Knox church Winnipeg on Sunday morning 
Rev IH- Bryce, who occupied the pulpit, gave a 
very lucid explanation of the 1‘reehyterian century 
fund ami the |»rogrcss in collection.

In Knox church Winning Sunday evening. Mr. 
Lang, of Manitoba college, brought liefore the con
gregation the excellent work done by the students 
Missionary Society The society hope* to place 
seven or eight missionaries in the held during the 
coming season

Mr. Allan Cranston of Knox College occupied 
the pulpit of the Eden Mills Church on Sunday, in 
the absence of the pastor, who is in Halifax attend
ing the Central Assembly.

Rev. R. M. Hamilton, B.A., of First l*re*byteria- 
Church Brantford, gave excell .-nt discourses to large 
audiences on Friday afternoon and evening in Stan» 
ley'St. Church, Ayr. on the occasion yf the prepara
tory service liefore the sacrament.

The service in Knox Church (luelph, on Sunday 
was the last for some months, until such time as the 
edifice has lieen renovated. In the meantime the 
congregation will worship in the ojieia house. The 
work of tearing out the interior of the church has 
lieen commenced. The pulpit was tlic first place 
attacked.

Last Sunday night a memorial service was lield 
in Chalmers Church, Woodstock, Ont, for Mrs. 
John Mackay. mother of the |«aslor. the Rev. Ik. 
Mackay. The smite was conducted by the Rev. 
Dr. McMullen, who referred in feeling terms to the 
excellent Christian woman whose departure from 
this life was mourned by a large circle of friends and 
relatives.

At a
sent.Hives of tlie S. S. of Knox Church. Call, held 
on Wednesday evening, it was unanimously decided 
to hohl the annual congregational and 8. S. picnic 
at Idylwild I'ark on July 7th. The following gen
tlemen were ap|»intt-d a committee to look after all 
arrangements: Chairman, lk. Meyer; Messrs. M. 
S- McKay, Morton Hamilton, Frank Hogg A. F. 
Robb, A. McAuslan, Jas. E. Ikmglas, and Alex.

Rev. Ik. Gregg. of Cookstown, occupied the 
pulpit in Bradford last Sabbath evening. At the 
close of the sermon, the announcement was made to 
the congregation, through the I'resbytery's commit
tee, that tlie new arrangement whereby Bradford 
ami Second West (iwillimlmry had lieen constituted 
one charge, would go into effect next Sabbath, and 
that two services would lie held every Sunday in the 
Bradford appointment, at 11 a-m., and 7 p.m., ser
vice in the Scotch Settlement at 8 o'clock in the 
afternoon. Rev. Mr. Wright. B.A., of Mernton, 
will preach next Sabbath. Service will lie held at 
St. John's at the usual hour, to lie conducted by a 
student.

Second Vice-President—Mrs. Russell-
Third Vtce-1'reàident—Mrs. McKvrcher.
Fourth Vice-President—Mrs. D. 1*. Mackinnon.
Fifth Vice-President—Mrs. Graham.
Treasurer—Mrs. J. I). Mclennan.
Recording Secretary -Miss M. McGregor.
C'orres|Hinding Secretary—Miss A Cline.
Foreign Missionary Tidings Secretary — Mrs,

A pa|it-r on Missions I’ast and Future was 
read by Mrs. <iraham of Lancaster in the afternoon.

In the absence of Miss Cline, Corres|onding Sec
retary. extra duties fell into the hands of the Record
ing Secretary, and Miss J. E. McLennan was 
appointed to assist. Next came the Question 
Drawer, which was ably dealt with by Mrs. 
Mathcson, assisted by Mrs Fraser, valuable hints 
licing given liy others who took jiart in the 
discussion.

The closing words by Mrs. Langill, Martintown, 
were very impressive.

A vote of thanks was given to the Lancaster con
gregations for hospitality in entertaing delegates, 
and for the use of the church, and to the choir, and 
to all who hel|ied in making the meeting a success.

A vote of thanks was p*eied to Mrs. Alguire for 
past services to which she Made a suitable reply.

Rev. Mr. (iraham presented at address to Rev. 
Mr. Armstrong, to which Mr. Armstrong replied in 
a few well chosen words, also expressing his appre
ciation of the W. F M. S., for which he was thank
ed by the (iresident.

Mrs MacDermid of Avonmore led ia the closing 
prayer, and the meeting closed by Rev. A. (iraham 
pronotmesng the lienediction.

<$>
4MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.

The Rev. A. T. Love, pastor of St, Andrew > 
Church Que lice, accompanied by Mrs. Love, left 
last Monday on a visit to Scotland. Befor; depart
ing he was presented by his congregation with a 
purse containing over I Oil sovereigns and an address 
wishing him a pleasant voyvge across the Atlantic, 
an agreeable «ojourn in the "Land of the Heather,” 
and a safe return. The reverend gentleman returned 
a very feeling reply.

The Rev. A. Lee, B A , late of Prince Albert, 
Sask., has received a unanimous call to the |«storate 
of St. Andrew’s Church, Hemmingford Que. Be
fore leaving l'rince Alliert Mrs- Lee was presented 
by the Ladies' Aid Society will address and two 
handsome cases of solid silverware, as an acknowl
edgement of her valuable services in the general 
work of the church and as secretary of tlie Ladies' 
Aid Society. Mr. Lee was also presented by the 
congregation with a purse and a kindly worded ad
dress, expressing their esteem for him and apprecia
tion of his pastoral work, and regret at his departure.

utingof the Board of Managers and repre-

»
Mrs. Win, 1'atterson, who has for fourteen years 

shared with her husband, the Rev. Wm. 1‘atterson, 
Lately called to Bethany Church, I'hiladelphia, the 
lalxirs in connection with Cooke's Church, has lieen 
in Toronto this week making final arrangements for 
her removal Mrs. 1‘atterson was for a numlier of 
years President of the Auxiliary to the Women's 
Foreign Missionary Society, and in that position, as 
well as in every other she was ever called u|>on to (ill, 
made herself much beloved and popular, so much 
so that the ladies feel that they have lost by her 
departure one of the licst friends of their lives, as 
an ever.ready help meet. In token of this feeling 
they took advantage of Mrs. 1‘atterson'* lieing in 
town to present her w ith a beautiful gold live o'clock 
tea service. The ceremony was simple to informal
ity, hut the entire gathering was very much effected 
at this severance of ties that by lapse of years had 
become almost sacred.

A farewell social was tendered to Miss A. Cordon,
one of the teachers of Cote des Neiges l'resbyterian 
Sunday School, on Wednesday evening, at the 
church on the occasion of her leaving to take up her 
residence in Winning. The chair was occupied by 
the superintendent, Mr. S. R Clendenning, with 
whom on the platform were the Rev. T. A. Mitchell, 
the Rev. Mr. Ixiugh. S T.L.. and the Rev. M. T. 
Croud at-. Alter refreshments had lieen served there 
were songs anil recitations. Addresses were given 
by the Rev. Messrs. Mitchell and l.ough, and the 
superintendent. A writing desk was presented to 
Miss Cordon by the teachers, the Rev. Mr. Mitchell 
making the presentation.

I
/

«The friends of Rev. D. C. Johnson, of Ixindon, 
will regret to learn of his death, which took place 
at the family residence, Helhnuth avenue. For 
nearly seven years, Mr. Johnson, who was 62 years 
of age, had lieen laid aside from the active work of
the ministry by an affection of the spine, that event* 
ually caused his death. Last year he was ap|<iinted 
clerk of the Ixmdon 1‘reshytery, to succeed Rev. 
Dr. Sutherland. He has lieen

Marriages.
On Tuesday, June 12th, liy Rev. W. C. Wallace,

1 sistor of Bloor Street l'resbyterian Church, at the 
Manse, Robert C. Andrews merchant of Toronto 
Juncton, to Miss Jean Cuild Wall bum, youngest 
daughter of Robert Waldrum, Esq., of Toronto.

At the British Consulate, Tie* Tsin, China, on 
May 11, 1900, Jennie M. Hill M 1)., of the Ameri
can l'resbyterian Mission, Shantung, daughter of 
Wm. Hill, Esq.. Bond Head, Ontario, to Rev. 
Roliert A. Mitchell of the Canadian l'resbyterian 
Mission, Honan, China.

In St. Andrew’s Church, 1'erth on Tuesday, 
June 12, 1900, by the Rev. A 11 Scott, M. A., 
pastor, J. Edwin Frest of Smith’s Falls, Ont., to 
Laura Osborne, second daughter of McWilliam 
Meighen of the firm of Arthur Meighen & Brothers 
merchants, Berth, Ont.

On June 9. 1900, at the residence of the bride's 
brother, Herbert Austin Aikins, I’h I)., Cleveland, 
Ohio, by the Rev. James D. Williamson. Ida 
Dredge, youngest daughter of the late William 
Thomas Aikins. M.D , Toronto, to Rhys Daker* 
Fairbairn, Esq , of Toronto.

The Glengarry Presbyterial
Tlie Glengarry Prcsbyterial of the Woman's 

Foreign Missionary Society, held its 17th annual 
meeting in Knox Church, Lancaster, on June 6,

Reports from JB societies, represented by nearly 
I3O delegates were read. *

The Children's meeting was addressed by Mrs. 
Thonqison of Montreal, who "has s|>ent several years 
as missionaries in China.

An interesting paper on The Spirit of Missions, 
by Mrs. (iollan ot Dunvegan, was read by Miss

The president’s rc|iort was then given, touching 
upon the o|K-rations of the year, and cxjiressing 
gratitude for the assurance of the Master's presence.

At the evening meeting earnest addresses were 
delivered l-y Rev. A. (Iraham and Rev.|N. Tanner.

On Thursday morning the report of the Foreign 
Missionary Tidings Secretary was read by Mrs. 
Alguire.

Then followed an excellent address by Mrs. Mc
Leod of Vankleek Hill.

After a season of prayer the election of officers 
took piece, which resulted thus :

Honorary PresBent—Mrs. Alguire.
President —Mrs McLeod.
Fit< Vice-I’residcnt—Mr*. Scott.

closely identified 
with the work of St. James' l’resbyterian Church, 
having served as clerk of the sessions for several
years- His loss will lie felt keenly both in the 
church and community, and many friends will extend 
their sympathies to Mrs. Johnson, who survives him. 
The funeral will take place on Friday from the 
new St. James Church. Mr. Johnson was settled in 
Knox Church, Be as :rton, for several years, in which 
community he was veld in very high esteem.

Very successful and enjoyable was the garden 
party held on the sjwcious lawn at the residence of 
Messrs. Bcardriiore, under the auspices of Knox 
Church, Acton, last Monday evening. Rev. II. A. 
Macpherson was master of ceremonies and skilfully 
indeed did he manage the proceedings. Ample op- 
IHirtunities were afferded for social intercourse and 
the programme of the evening was very manifestly 
appreciated. The artists of the evening were Miss 
Jennie Smith in instrumental numliers ; Misses Mc- 
Phail and McClure gave a duett, as did also Messrs. 
A, T. Mann and D. M. Henderson ; Mr. Henderson 
also sang a solo An addr .nts was delivered liy Rev. 
Rev. J. A. McLachlan, M.A.. which was listened to 
with interest. Acton Comet Band excelled themselves 
with numerous excellent selections oe the street and 
in the grounds. The proceeds were $66.00

Death,.
On Thursday. June 21.1906, at his Residence. 

Linden Villa. Tomato, John HaMam.

_J1
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CT and again a lo«>k of pain swept hi, pale face, 
ami I guessed lie was in the old s|«ot, 'mi l stacks of 
garnered grain, just after a happy harvest home, 

lie made i*tt one request, that I would lay his 
head in the grave, Mary and the minister assisting, 
after which save By her and me, he wished to lie 
forgotti il.Cbt Inglenook

In early May we three reverently followed the 
seeming stranger to the grave, leaving 

tlu r<, in Idessed ho|iv, the mortal part of David 
Middleton and there, to day. a simple cross keej»# 
the memory of our waif. The cemetery men ]«oints 
to a simple woman clad in cjuiet mourning who 
conics at all seasons to deck that grave with flowers. 
It is love's last offering.

To 'axv him, long ago, she fled from his maher*» 
wrath; to save him she took him dying from tlie 
weary streets that night ; to save him she had 
watched through the last few weeks I«y the lonely 
l*ed ; yes, and the last night of all, to soothe Ids 
heart not less than to

dllst ,it this

Our W*,f. the hack hrae," while against a Bigger opponent 
my youthful hand» were I wing imir> d to war Then 
I awoke from my reverie. I 
hand in mine ; lie still was dumb.

Ill i. i am .«.os
still held his 
I low are- you.

*' X\ : an'lie weed hrochtup, tiai ? If is moth- 
er never let him exjwckit he wud come to that. 
XXIitn I kent him first. I’m David ? I low are yon living?"

Ih just looked at me, ashamed, s|«eecldess ; and 
no wonder

in a* St. Michael's
there wasna" his marrow."

NVliat :i sight he was ? An old top* 
coat pinned over Ids Iweast ; a checked, red and 
I «lack scarf carefully *|<ead over his shirt le ss liwsoni, 
tuck dirty, treiusers in sad disrepair: shoes o|*-n 
round the uppers and down at heels. There »tood 
Daxi.l Middleton, the laud! Tile restless eye indi 
cate-d Ids anxiety to he gone, hut I k pt him (irmly 
while a heedless city swept l.y ; the Murctinic 
laird, hrokeii on tin wheel of hi«

town rejH.it in St Michael’s s| oke of one then 
the pre stige of a name handed dow n 

untarnished through many generations. Tin- family 
iwojwriy, never larg. grew none mortgages excel» 
vd in the hamls of its present owner Rejsirt 
ed that “to the- ivii," and I« yoml, Lawyer Wilson 
had it iNinded ; that In drew rents and paid trades
men, uni ilt- rnately l«ullie«l the hrokeii laird ami 
handvil a Hilling pittance to the son of the 
win .nli li m w lut h w ,i-

likely lo

e lur own, she had wliisp* 
cretl a full assent to hi» last request, and ere the kiss
was cold u|s«n her lips, his moved in I«en diction, 
and quietly, By love red.cmed and reconciled, he 
fell asleep.

I l« r dust lies unelei the same cross. - Vlnistias'ins. Tu Ik
I of tragedy !

**Mut h<«w do you live?**
'*‘tli ! I am not living at all *'
•*\Mv re tin you «lay hut you'll n.il have Inul 

diimi-i ? "

Tin wily lawer wa*
t>«pute truly reported .-is living m ho|>e to ilue in 

|a«»si-«sioii e«f tills v ay snug -«tale
tiushelholni lay an hours walk from as sweet and

A Soldier s Letter
The front-door I«elI rang at Ringland Manse-, ami 

jMstor Crown: answered it.
" Do come and see old Mrs. Mason for she is 

dying," were the vv «rds of the ini|«ortunate inciting» 
it win- stood on the door-step.

I'astor Browne was suon ready, and the paii at 
once pr eve <lvd to old Mrs. Mason's cotta g -, 
the village- green

The se greells
oi Norfolk, and Ringland “piece" was one of the 
argest. Mrs Mason was a me in l«cr of the King- 

land Baptist Church, ami w as, of course, well-known 
to Mr Browne.

The old lady was a widow with an only son, who 
w as serving as a soldier in South Africa. She had 
hoe» ill some time, and like all mothers who have 
soils at the war, she had troiihleel a great d -al about

a d.-ar Christian soul and hci 
had liven incessant on her son's lie-half, 
had I ice-11 few hut kind lie had gone away caring 
little or nothing about spiritual things, and this had 
I reel i a real grief to his poeir old mother. Her late 
husband and she had I wen members of the Ring- 
land church for years ; hut th. word lines» of her 

had caused her many a sleepless night, especial
ly since she had Been bereaved

d) ing now. The cold sweat was already 
I'astor Browne read 

a ml | rayed with the old la by. The past* -r c< iuld sec 
that her end was nigh. She 
w as stayed on Christ. I le 
favorite hymn ;

I low sweet tlie name of jesits sound- 
In a lieliever's ear ;

It so, tin s Ins sorro 
And drives away 

She dosed and then an angelic smile lit up her 
face She paused, and looking earnestly upwards,
•• I can see Jesus and angels. Ah ! there's my 
husband ; and lo ! my darling boy, too. I can die 
now, for my Uiy is in heaven." .

She closed her eyes Her spirit had gone.

*> H-kept a country town as there is in h*ond Scot
land. ui.<1 In fori- tin- lain!', time not a jieiiiiy of 
debt w i« in mi it. But

*1 have had no Breakfast " 
"Oh! d.-ar that's 

work?”
.«wf.lt ! C.M, you get flu

David Middleton was n it
as his sues ; Cl I th. n ig'dmrs often wished that his
inothi i had been less sauev'w l'h the pretty house
maid whom she liait dismiss* it on tin-spot when she 
undeistoisl that David her only child, looked with 
rn.Ti tli in passing interest mi Mary Seaton’s 
incuts day By day. But Mis Middleton 
Bending : and tin gentle gill never grossed lu-r path 
again. i irt.iinly David from that hour, Became less 
hvedlul of himself, and fall else in tlie world.

Tha" of . iiise was long ago
'pie had ceased to expect tin. young laird 

at kiik .«r m irket : and town gossip had just to live 
*>n such nasty minors as the «inging harlier might 
Bring ft in ( iiishi tlmlni of the doings there-

"I'm past Wot king tills been a sore winter
for Bill I lou t think it can last long now- and
1 don't cur,

lie evaded m> re|s ated request for his oddre-s 
and I siis|h eti d that the one lie gave me was of «et 
purpose to wand •>

in tin- fine old countycommon

At Inst I slipped him 
money urging him to us,- it wisely in return for 
which In- handed me a slip with verses print, d on it, 
Ilis otic wav of whiling away the time. Then, 
while he ambled up the busy street, I watched the 
|HM«r friendless -oui. mayhap the one unhoused, un
loved unit in all that -in

: and st. Mich
ivl

"f surging lift- ; and 
n«e I sits si «till in all it. 
As I read.

when he was hidden by di-t; 
the lain to read his v. r»cs.
wept ; for then in his jh»it « dream, had he bur* 
his miserable hounds ami wa- far away hack in tin

prayers 
Ilis letters

It ss ami h ss s.ivorj ui the nostrils of good society. 
! iwy r Wilson occasionally visite-.I the|l«ig house, 
now in such i eglect, to get his hlear-eyvd client's unfoigotteii years By the side of wimpling Burns 
sigmuiuc to certain ntticial documents. These were '•inging"' »ong» of youth and love - all the while
not always signed vv .thout murmur ; for, rightly or gathering pinks and him hells on :hv hrae face t«.
wrongly, David Middleton susjiectcd that the lawyer weave a wreath for Mary Seaton's hair !
was I- s-, deferential since the Inner House had di - Afti r many wicks of ImhjIless seeking I louml my

friend in a little strvit near Arthur’s seat•il to Ik- faulty. That susjàcton 
fluttered tli. lawyer s Imsoin hilt little for he already 
had his hand d cp into the vitals of mi» colt|uf a 
client, who. in tin end usually lid as In- was told.

elated the IB
griatly altir,d. Mastered l.y his "hacking"cough 
lay the spent man in his humble lodging, tended I«y un lu-r wrinkled Brow.

> ikngly tidy woman who owned r. small shop 
Noting tin great change, I gently said :

"Well I lav id, how are you ?"
A faint smile was his only reply but lie played 

with my hand in loving recognition of my trouble to 
find and help him The cough at the moment was

l oi ymrs l have hern living a fresh l»e,v, city 
life. s. Wiat i' calm ; her mind 

asked to sing hermemory I could picture 
D i v id M Ml, '■ -H in other days ; a smari fellow dit
ing bu chestnut well, and casting honest glances on 
all h<- met during his tide to town on the monthly 
market days I was a hoy at school ; and Mary 
Svatou a gill at sco « «I. I low the years had sped 
since that time ! « hie wild wintry afternoon as I 
pushed swiftly down the city street one in a great 
and ex iM less stream of huiinn souls an eye caught 
mine ! Instantly it felt though my eye instinctively 
followed the mail as he a ml,led

.piiet, But lie had had a had lit of it recently.
While I lingered, the Rev Walter < ilennie 

softly in, a welcome visitor as | could see and the) 
communed on “things unseen "
1 luted as a friend of Iniyhood's days, and then from 
the minister, I learned things startling to me

w s, heals his wounds, 
liis fear.

I had been intro-

l*st, eager t.< The tidy, patient woman, hi* nursw-lnniMady, 
Mary Seaton, much changed in all hut her pure love 
for 1 kyjd Middleton

evade me,
"What eye is that? What face ? Why docs 

had
it -David Middleton was the person. Round 
shouldered, sunken eyed puffy faced a wreck of 
handsome youth I had once known 
I had swung round and had his hand firmly in

She had met him, utterly 
and sick unto death, a few weeks ago. andthat man hold me so? Who is he? " Then

coni|«elling his story from hi» lips, had, by 
|«erforce, home him to her own sweet if humble 
abode, and was now fain to nurse him hack *o life 
and love again.

A double knock at tlie cottage door roused IV,tor 
Browne, lie wa* met in the room Below By tlie 
village postman, who had two letters for the iatc 
Mrs. Mason. They were l»otli from South Afiica. 
One was official, and contained the sad news that 
Private Mason had died in active service. The 
other was from the minister with the troo|w. 
who, in answer to a dying •< ijuest, had promised to 
write to the soldier’s mother and tell that her son

In a moment

Under her <|uick eye something of the record of 
his misery |«a»svd from his face, and as I came and 
went, I fancied I saw some dim memory of the long 
ago, when I, the I my at school, watched the sprightly 
youth ride smiling into St. Michael's on market days. had paseed away, confessing Christ as his Saviour. 
Vet, strange!) enough, he never once referred to his 
past. (îushetholin never passed his li|>s, though

"I low arc you David ? I low are you living ?
And while lie stood silent I was off in a dream. 

We I>oth were academy lioys again, he much my 
senior allowing me, ex «jratia as it were, a place on 
hi» side at Prisoner’» Base ; or again, as master of 
the ring, keeping strict and impartial watch, 1 doon

The angelic vision had foritallcd the letter. -W. 
II. Berry, in Knglish Baptist.
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The General Assembly. The expenditure on these missions amounted to 
$24,066 during the year.

Theexpenuiture on the mission in Formosa amount - 
ed to $11,868, I)r. Mac Kay continues to 
wonderful progress in that mission field.

The missionaries in North Honan China,
The Treasure reports re-

knowkdgmeat if Dr. Torrane’s valuable ser ices for 
n»any years as the statistician of the church ami 
the motion was heartily agreed to,

ASSEMBLY NOTES.
An interesting re. union of the alumni of (Queen's 

and Montreal Colleges was held at the Halifax 
Hotel, when alwut one hundred guests sat down to 
luncheon. Rev. Alfred Handier presided, aad 
speeches were made by Principals Caven, Pollock, 
MacVicar; McRae, Fortst and Grant, Piofs. Scrin- 

In (.entrai India where wide spread famine is fier, Dyde, MacNaughton Dr W T. Ilerridge and 
making its presence sorely and sadly felt, reports J-A. Macdonald.

of good work Wing done. In all the stations A pleasant sail on the Bedford Basin and North 
««n.a.lu achuols and evangelistic »«fk have l,cn Arm Bay wa. enjoyed by the membets of the A.-

on' ,hc *'*,iMw but one regular wmbly and their friend», through the kin,lnr«l ol
congregations have lieen organized. The medical the Reception Committee,
work carried on by the missionaries is proving a great 
aid to the misson work the report, among the otWr 
things, says:—‘ The famine of 1997 resulted in ihe

i Cominued from page 889.) 
are from the maritime provinces ;
8—two from Ontario and

Jai-an (Formosa), 
a ordained native 

preach.r ; China, 17 : Central India, 3« ; British 
Columbia Chine»., » ; British Columbia Indian», 6 
Chinese in Ijueliec and Oalariu, 1.

encouraging progress 
ceij<s $ >8.98» ; expenditure, $18,982, Mane 
hand, $1 >,049.

THE NEW 11 RUB IDES.
Since the opening of the New Hebrides mission 

in 1840, thirty-four missionaries have Wen obliged 
to retire from the mission fields from

IN CENTRAL INDIA.

one cause or
another, and fifteen have lieen removed by death. 
Reviewing the New Hebrides the 
1 There is not much that is unusual to

report says : 
report in con

nection with tW work in the New Hebrides. The 
work of our missionaries there has Wen characteris
ed be sustained activity and accohitwnied by quiet 
and steady progress. Pheir health has Wen fairly 
good, though some of them have suffered from sick
ness and disease, and death has swept away many 
of their | «copie, aiming whom were not a few ol 
their most active ami useful memWrs. ”

The expenditure on the New Hebrides misson 
was as follows :—

The Assembly Sabbath services 
Matthew's Church, and

were held in St. 
conducted by Rev.

ingathering of many chiirlren .ho are no. un*„ „,J'J" ,0"' 
Christian instruction. The success of thr-efforts then Communion "' Toronto in she evening.
,mt for-h caused ,he missionaries to I, more eage, “ ore d J ^ , 7 u 'T"*' **
than eve, to fold « many of th. lanrl» as can he a7dJ K P^s ''y Rrvs'

secured. One of the providential purposes of this 
terrible visitation is thus evident ; it is the silver 
lining to the cloud.

:

„ Tl^- Assembly approved of the appointmenl of 
. Mr. McCurdy as eastern agent for the church 
in room of the lute Dr. V. M. Morrison.Rev. Dr. Annand. innto.......................... $1,218 87

Rev. II. A. RoWrtson, Erromanga .... i 40,8,6 “ The church has sent out in all to this mission 81
Rev. J. W. Mackenzie, Hefate.............. 1,072.67 mission workers. Of the men fifteen were ordained

iscc aneous............................ 2,259.48 and two of these were medical Missionaries. All

•"K
----------- base left, three are at home on furlough, two are on ed to insist upon the nation has been marked. On

TV report of fhe Trinidad mission show, ÜÜÜdy mi^e's'Tven Z) Z ZT “

and encouraging progress. Baptisms during the marns.l missionaries in Ihe held, three are at home I have brought for your Maiestv’s insoeeri,. h. 
year were *10- 200 adults and 280children Pupils on sick leave, three on furlough, and ten are at work said, some documents of great rnnwtaL- ■ t'.r I
enrolled m the schr.,1. were 4.8 8, and rhe average -day." shall he obliged ,o trouble^ ‘
attcmWncc 2 748 (^mmuments m good standing. The expenditure of the Central India mission detail I will not encrouch on the time of you Maiestv
Uec. 81, 1899, 758 ; net increase, 86. Highly Sun- amounte.1 to $48 078, leading a Mance on hand of to-night but will request your attendance t. im.Vrow
day schools had 8,806 pupils enrolled with an aver- $480. morning,
age attendance of 1,966. The contributions to the MRITI9H columbia CHINESE To-morrow is Sunday, my Lord.
ol «slL’s. an™$TwM by rim ^ •«**”«« "* Chinese in British .^"'/dZ “tuy! "* "* *'*'

—......-
municant was $10.14, schools in Toronto, Ottawa, Halifax and elsewhere.

The W. F. M. society, western division, 
contriMions from all sources $46,981 47 ; eastern 
division, $10,682.50 ; total, $56.913.97

Victoria and the Sabbath.

I^ss exchange on sterling bills.

court went
to church and listened to a sermon on • The Christ
ian SahMh Its Duties and obligations," the 
queen having sent the clergyman the text from 
which he preached. Not a word was said about the 
state papers during the day, but in the evening 
Victoria said, to morning my lord, at any hour you 
please—as early as seven, if you like—we will look 
into those papers.

I could not think uf intruding upon your Majesty at 
so early an hour, replied the minister ; nine o’clock 
will be quite soon enough.

THE DEMKRARA MISSION.
In Demerara Rev. J. B. Cropper, who had been 

the missionary there of the Canada Presbyterian 
church some years, was in December last, ap|«inted 
by the governor of the colony superintendend of East 
Indian settlements. This was done with the consent 
of the committee. Mr Cropfer will still I* able 
to give valuable aid to the work of the mission. 
^tv k- Ross is therefore the only missionary
of the Canada Presbyterian Church to the East In
dians of Demera'a. who number 120,000- lie re- 
|>orts the outlook most encouraging. Theexpend- 
iture of the church on the Trinidad ami Demerara

The following is a statement of foreign mission 
finances :—

EECE I n s.
Eastern division.... 
Western division ... 
Seecial fund (west). . .

$ 28.487.02 
.... H 6 082 94 
... • 41,086.26

$176,656.22
Every Animal lb Own Doctor.

$ Hi 1-61 14 Animais get mi of their parasites by using dust, 
1 lft,884.9ft mu*l, clay, etc. Those suffering from fever drink

11,085 26 water, and sometimes plunge into it. When a dog
lïwTrëtl «R h‘" *PF*li,e '• c»'ti that species of grass
$ 18,08188 known “ dc* p**". »hich acts as sn emetic and a

purgative. Cats also eat grass. Sheep and cowl, 
-, . . *'*» m. out certain herbs An animal suffer'
Tïf re| ™ presented by Rev. ing from chronic rehumatism always keeps as far „

Dr Torrance, l.uelph m a brief speech The re- possible in ,he sun. The warrior an.s tTvr regular-
'towed wonderfuirmprervemeni and progress all Mganireri ambulance,. Utreiile cut an.ann.eo7,he 

along the line. There had been an increase of 166 ant, and other ants came and covered the wounded
in the number of pastoral charges and a total of 10,- pan with a tranparent fluid secreted in their months-
118 members had been added upon progress of faith If a chimpanse, is wounded it slop, the bleeding 
.'one. In the lasge membership of 210.«*,only 94 h, placing i„ hands on the wound o, ,herein, k
r^es of discipline had been reported, which he con- with have, and gras,. When on annimal has a

r‘, .7n87C ' ‘to"*"' tori to wounded leg or atm hanging on, i, complete, the
be noted m the numherof baptiams, but decreases amputation by mean, of its teeth. A rkg. on being
n th. numb., of Sabbath school wotker. and in stung on the morel, b, a viper, .re oLved mrïsr.tt.’îî

m. IW.S.SI. saws.. "—7- —O, iw. ,1 .’Jj
naissions among the Indians. There are in there r*t*«*iAl purposes $1,841.199, and for all pur- uallv kept close^the fire It ado^fl .

267 commuicantsrix boards and industrial poses of the church $2.984.897 hnd been collected treatment of rot and ahiti'nence from foi * Til
retwml, .i,h .n__enmli.en,o, W,.rel - averse an increre, of $t 14,341,mrtsideo, the centnr, food toca, t n^ „ri«
ane^Zen S» by «**• D'- tom,,- of the paw. which ,, appiied ,h, wouZd eye.

eruoument ol w and an avetage attendance of 80. ville, moved a resolution placing on record an ic again licking the paw when it became dry.

DKBUasEMKNTS.

Eastern division . 
Western division 
Special fund........missions, for the year ending April 1, 1900, 

$19 928.21
l*roin Korea the most encouraging reports 

ceived respecting the ^ogress of mission work Ncl •‘•lance A,»il 1, 1900
ion”among the people. The field in the • Hermit nat 

is white unto the harvest ; Korea is ripe for > 
gtlisation—but the labors few. Messrs Grierson, 
l*oote and McRae arc the Canadian missionaries in 
Korea, The expenditure for the year was $8, 421. 
68. The committee strongly urges the importance 
of reinforcing the missionary staff in Korea.

In connection with the foreign missions of the 
church the W. F. M. society has d Jtie good work. 
During the past eleven years their contributions 
amounted in the eastern division to $78-898, and in 
September last they paid into the foreign mission 
and Korean funds $10,682

STATISTICS.

NORTH-WEST MISSIONS.
Within the bounds of Manitoba and the North-

; t

!
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Not many days after the risen Saviour ascended 
on high the Holy Ghost came upon the disciples and 
followers and they were all tilled, and he remains 
with them still, and be is to-day as truly available 
and as mighty a power a» he was on the day of Pen-

We have given too much attention to method anti 
machinery and resources ; too little to the supreme 
service of lower, the tilling with the Holy Ghost- 
This has lieen tne great weakness about the service 
in the past, and, unless remedied, will be the great 
weakness in the future. We are commanded to be 
tilled with the Spirit, If not, we are living in diso- 
Itedicnce and sin, the sin of unblief. God is ready 
to till us with the Holy Ghost.

In November, 1886, we spent eight days in wait
ing upon God. We spent eight days of fasting, al
ternated with prayer, ami we were ltd to pray to 
God to send 100 missionaries- We wire led to 
pray for 100 missionaries to 1* sent by our Fnglish 
IK»ard from January to 
ask God to give .£10.000 in addition to the income 
of previous years, and we asked for it to be given in 
such a manner—in such large sums—that the force 
of out staff might not be occupied in keepi " acounts. 
God answered our prayers wonderfully 
offers for more than 6u0 missionaries, and at the end 
ol the year over 101 had gone.

You ask, What about the income ? God did n it 
give us exactly the £10,000 we asked for, but gave 
us £11,000 And the £11,000 came in eleven con
trihutions.

Word of Missions.

Source ol Power in Mieiww. CAS 0STAIS SSW HEALTH IV 
raSHRLY TUATED■V BÜV. J. HU1MON lAVlOa.

Founder and Director of the China Inland Mission.
God himself is the great source of power. It is 

His possession, lie manifested it arcuiding to His 
sovereign will, according to llis declared will. Tru
ly our opponents and hindrances are many and 

I Hit our God, the living God, alone is 
It is with Him we have to do ; on

It Was Thought Miss Lizzie Smith, of Water
ford, Was in Consumption. But Her

Health Has Been Restored—Ad
vice to Similar Sufferers, 

bruin the Star, Waterford, Ont.
Throughout Canada their are thousands of 

girls who owe the bloom of health shown in 
their checks, the brightness of eye and elast
icity of step, to Dr. William's Pink 1111s for 
Pale People. Their are few girls in the tint 
years of womanhood who do not suffer more 
or less from anaemia. We see them every
where, and they are easily recognized by a 
sa I lowness of complexion, op perhaps extreme 
pallor they are subject to headaches, dizziness 
palpitation of the heart, and feel tired and 
worn out on theleast exertion. To those who 
suffer in this manner Dr. William’s pink Pill* 
offer speedy and certain relief Proof of this 
may lx- had in our own K>wn. Miss Lizzie 
Smith, drughter of Mr Wm. Smith, is to-day 
the embodiment of health and activity yet 
not so long ago her friends feared tliat 
sumption had fastened its fange upon her. A 
representative of the Starrecently interviewed 
Mrs. Smith as to the means employed to re
store her daughter’s health Mrs. Smith,* 
unhesitating reply was that Dr- Wiü.am’s 
Pink Pills were entiled to the credit. Mrs. 
Smith said: "My daughter is nineteen years 
of age. For some years she has not been 
very strong and was subject to sick headaches. 
Last summer she went to work in an establish- 
in Paris, and had not been there long when 
her health grew much worse. She consulted 
a doctor there who said that her blood was in 
such a bad state that the troulde was likel y 
to develop into consumption, and on hearing 
this Lizzie at once returned home. When 
we saw her we feared she was in a decline. 
She suffered very much from headaches ; was 
as white as chalk with dark circles under her 
eyes and the eyes shrunken Her appetite 
was very tickle and she ate very little. She 
was very despondent and at times said she 
did not care whether she lived or not. I de
cided to give Dr. Williams Pink Pills which 
1 heard were so highly recommended in cases 
like hers, atrial. She had only taken the 
pills for a couple of weeks when we could see 
an improvement. By the time she had used 
a couple of boxes her appetite was muen im
proved, hei headaches less frequent, and the 
spirit of depression passed away. Four box
es more fully restored her health, and to day 
she is as though she had never had a day’» 
illness. I really think Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills saved her life, and believe they are 
worth their weight in gold to girls suffering 
as she «lid.11

Dr. WHliam’s Pin! Pills make rich, red 
blood, strengthen the nerves, bring the glow 
of health to pale and sallow cheeks, and 
make the feeble and despondent feel that 
life is once more worth living. The genuine 
are sold only m boxes the wrapper bearing 
the full name ‘-Dr. William’s Pink Pills for 
Pale Peuple." May be had from all dealers 
or by mail at 60 c. a box or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. William's Med
icine Go., Brockville, Ont.

mighty, 
mighty.
Him alone we have to wait ; from Mini alone 
cometh our salvation and our sufficiency, 
tells us through llis prophet that the men that know 
their God shall lie strong, and they that understand 
the people among men shall instruct men. 
true that knowledge is power this is supremely true 
in the case of the knowledge of God.

God

If it lie

Novemlier. We were led to
Ciod’s commands are always .ilisolute. If we be

lieve the commandment to be from God, our only 
rule is to obey. Further, God’s power is available 

We are a supernatural people, I Kirn again
by a supernatural birth. We wage a supernatural 

taught by a supernatural teacher.fight, and we are 
In our supernatural tight we are led by a supernatur
al Captain in right paths to assured victory________

To the Deaf
A rich lady, cured of her Dealness am! Noises in 

the head by Dr. Nicholson's Artitical Far Drums, 
gave $10,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
enable to procure the Far Drums may haw them 
tee, Address No. The Nicholson Institute.
780 Eighth Avenue, New York_____________ _

We canThe living God is an available power, 
call on him in the name of Christ with assurance
that if we call on him in the spirit of prayer these 

will lie answered
How important is faith ! and what is this so es

sential faith? Is it not simply a recognition uf 
God’s faithfulness» vVe are living in days of von- 

But we may see far more wonder-
THE

derful success.
ful things in days to come-

The Church is not a number uf isolated organiza- 
The Church as alions, but an organized Imdy. 

whole must recognize its res|Onsil>ility to go forward. 
Not only must the missionaries go forward, but their 
parents and friends must give them up to the work. 
Soul-saving work cannot I* carried on without sufler-

AHWK'IATION

AUTHORIZED CARITAl, «6,000,000.1

Our revised plans are now complete and copy of 
pamphlet may be had on application.

ing.
If we can imagine that without suffering we can 

bring about the extension of Christ’s kingdom into 
all the world, it is vain imagination. It cannot lie

Only prayer can overcome the appalling doctrines 
of heathendom One great power is the Gospel itself. 
It is my {vivilege to know hundreds of native 
Christians who acceded Jesus Christ as their Sav
iour the first time they ever heard of him.

The Chinese are dying a million a month without 
God Those only who have seen know the dark
ness of a heathen deathlied. With what despair do 
they look forward to the judgement which they 
know is coming ! They know they are sinners, and, 
as their proverb puts it, “ Evil doing brings the evil 
reward ’’ They know nothing of God’* atonement, 
nothing uf the forgiveness which he has provided.

F*B*Ainrr stock par value sioo
PEE SHARE

Interest 6% per annum jwyable half-yearly on 1st 
January and 1st July.

DEBENTURE BONDS $100 EACH
payable half-yearly on 1st 
nd 1st April.

6% pet annum : 
kloher a

Issued for |criod* of from one to ten years.
TOTAL ASSES rs under

$1,680 000 on which we 
or 48,9/10%.

sworn valuation
loan 1710,060,90

aid joui me.
VICK-MUSI t>*NT.

IMS CMWH'ie. W.M..
VlBSIllENI-

Pull vauticvlau* rvnni 
Temple Building, Toronto, Ont.

E. C. Davies, Managing-Director.

"There are two demands made upon us by the
missions work-fidelity to Jesus and fairness to the 
man who does not know about him. Fidelity means 
oliedieecc. There is no substiute for otiedience. 
You oannot lie obedient ami neglect anyone who 
does not know Christ, whether he live in this coun

in a heathen land. In so far as you fail to do
FPS
rlTs

this you fail to obey Christ and are an infidel—an 
unfaithful one.”—M. D. Babcock.

ALL ♦
♦A man may be an eternal failure, although his 

footsteps gli ter with gold and h;s words sparkle 
with knowledge. That man is the most successful 
is the Divine kingdom wl© sets on motion the great
est amount of spiritual power for the glory of God. 
whatever may be the ©ptawns on rewards of fallen 
mortals.- John Reid

A Presbyterian church le le be 
erected in Bath, England. Dr. John 
Wat eon is to begin the services. Dr- 
Watson ha* been of late extremely ac
tive in work in eennectien with the 
Presbyterian Oheroh in hgtland.

r
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Health and Home.

Hot Water.
Ae sirop'e a remedy as it may seam 

to be, hot water is invaluable for a great 
many ills, ana if taken régulaily will 
render a more diswgree«ble medicine
useless

To ward off the cold threatened bv a 
chilly sensation, drink a cup. To 
loo «eu a tight cough, sip water as hot 
as it cau borne. A hot comptas* with 
a dry flannel over it. persistently appli
ed to the throat aid ch s», will cure a 
stubborn cough or sore throat and cut 
short in its incipiency congestion of the

To dio a cloth in hot water and lay 
it quickly over the seat of pain is some
time a relief in neuralgia The same 
application on the stomach will banish 
colic. In croup place about the neck a 
flannel wrung out of hot water. For 
sprains, hot fomentations are excellent 
In such oases care should be taken that 
the clothing is protected from dampness 
by the intervention of a dry cioth.and in 
all the uses for it thus far given it must 
be kept in rain t that the water is to be ^ 
really hot.

In spasms, place the atfliced child as 
quickly as possible in a hot bath : that 
is one heated as much as comfort will 
allow The convulsed frame will he 
relaxed and soothed by its contact 
with the warm water- A hot bath ▲ 
after exposure will do much to prevent ▼ 
the taking of an infectious disease.
An occasional full hot bath upon retir
ing is a great benefit in inducing sleep; 
even a foot bath will be found a help as 
a means to the same end.

When a person if tired and heated, ^ 
bathing the face with warm water will - ♦ w A ♦♦♦
prove more comfortable, as well as less 
dangerous, than the use of cold. Weak 
eyes are made stronger by bathing them 
regularly in water as hot as can be 
borne. If they are tired, such bathing 
to which is sometimes added a little 
«alt. will wonderfully rest them.

•For a fine complexion and velvety
•skin never use cold, but warm water in e_>iv A AMO I
washing with soap and hot water, then H K U 1 ^
rinsed with tepid water To bathe the 
face daily in hit water will, it is said, 
remove pimples. And the appearance 
of wrinkles may be greatly delayed, it 
is believed, by the use of the hot baths.

I

ti

“TH
READY WRITER”

Lion Pens have become famous in the mercantile world as the 
most satisfactory brand for daily use. In perfection of writing 
qualities the

♦

NS....EU F»RIES OF* STILION
find favor with the most fastidious, and are justly accorded a 
w elcome entree to the escritoire of the lady. ♦

♦
If your stationer does not handle Lion Pens vu rite to the selling agents for free sample.

LIMITED.The BARBER & ELLIS CO •»
Wholesale and Manufacturing Stationers, Toronto.

Rice Lewis & Son BEETON’S 

Bible Dictionary(LIMITED.)

A Cyclopaedia of the truth and 
narratives of the Holy Scripture

with the correct pronunciation of the 
leading names 
original meaning.

252 PAGES—CLOTH

HKDSTEADS

TILES, ORATES,

HEARTHS, MANTLES.

and words umé their

I *■ 25cts.A Favorite Sherbet.

I
POSTAGE PAIDh lemon ice which will make even

July seem endurable 1» made in this y ^ Kill IT & Victoria Sta. 
way : Squeeze the juice of an lemons ~
Into n bowl sud steep it in the rind of 

and of the lemons for an

7/pper Canada Uraet Society,
102 Yonge Street. Toronto.TORONTO.

an orange
hour. Strain the mixture, add a pint -------------------------------------------------------------

SrundUbLrowtodî^lveTpr^ lHMlC-tiHHIS COOK’S FRIEND
in the usual way. Before the mixture WM..... VVVIX O 1 IXlUMLf
Is quite stiff remove the dasher and 
pour in a cup of rich cream. Stir rapid
ly for a few minutes, but do not churn 
the mixture with the*dasher again.
When it is fr^sen it will be found deli-I 1 CITY 1 COM, lilAd

are 26 VICTORIA SQUARE, 
MONTREAL

f t equal in 
lui quality to 
\ then of the 

II highest 
JIV prised 
i) breads en 
v the Khrkrt.

It is sold at a more moderate price and 
therefore the more economical to use. 
It is best to buy and heat to use.

R. A. BECKET,
Man aube.

PUBS ICE—Prompt Delivery.♦
A Touch. SEBLY ft COMPANY «ES.H«8S8rï£

EMCAUMAI mUWUSA living coal ! And with its glow 
It toached another coal, when lo. 
The dark form into radianc grew.

. And light and cheer beamed forth Im (MHWTNM mi

./ r /

■it—. tcAc, •s )

MERIT WINS THE SOUL--------—
THAT ACCOUBTS TOR THE GREAT POPUARITY OF

11SALMAII

CEYLON TEA
Which has the merit of being absolutely Pure and 
free from all coloring matter and adulteration.

All Grocers.Sealed Lead Packets Only.
Me, 30c, 40c, 60c and 60c.

!
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Bwks of 
Satrti! Songs.

Communion Cof fact ion - - ScAoo/ •/ - -

Cards. .. Cnvetopes Zf^rClCtiCCl/
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* * *

Two SizesSuitable for Home or Church Use. Two Sizes
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W wmg*. Tiwieury of Sacred
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I, 1» THt UNIVERSIIV OF lOHOOIO.
# songs.

0
Belleville.JJt, fâürt-

ma nisi tree. BELLEVILLE* * *
; *•<ruction* in the following depart-

MUSIC REVIEW
Published monthl). Suhncriptivn 2.V. a

phiial sketches nnd piWtraits of componers, 
with reproductions of their compositions, 
musical news and notes, list and review 
notices of new music. Send lie stamp for

MONTREAL, TORONTO.
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2 — Minim, El 
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;
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'
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“ R',e Common Sense " (| vols.)
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THE GLOBE, Toronto. Can
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I
BELLEVILLE I!

BRAYLEY, SoNS & Co. Montreal, IToronto.I

COMMUNION SET AND(

BAPTISMAL ■BOWL.

V.a FOR A FEW HOURS WORK1
6

The accompanying cut is a reduced 
•ion of the Commmnion Set, selected 
great care, to offer is a

représenta- 
by us with 

premium for the getting up o< 
a club in connection with The Dominion Presbyterian.

The quality of this Set is guaranteed by one of 
the largest and best known manufacturers of electro 
silver ware in Canada, and is sure to give entire sat- 
«faction. The trade price is $28.00 for six pieces, 

as follows : One Flagon, two Plates, two Cups and 
cue Baptismal Bowl.

Ifc 1
Wi.

»
(
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Splendid Offers / 141i

This premium offer affords an easy way to 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it is not now a visitor 
Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS

MONTREAL.

i Communion Set that will last for years, and the same time introducesecure a

TH DOMINION
TORONTO.

R yterian,
BELLEVILLE, ONTI
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